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I~I 
INTRODUCTION 
The treatment of osteomyel1t1s was chosen as 
the subject for discussion in this thesis because the 
disease is so common, its cure so questionable, its 
course so frequently chronic, and its results so dis-
figuring, disabling, and often discouraging. In the 
acute stage, the mortality is high. 
It used to be said, "Once an osteomyelitis, 
always an osteomyelitie." Some men say that that 
statement is no longer true. Perhaps it isn't, but 
we do see all too many cases of chronic and recurring 
osteomyelitis supporting.it. 
Treatment is probably our greatest weakness 
concerning osteomyelitis. In the pages which follow 
we may be able to find out the weakness in our meth-
ods and what kind of treatment gives the best results. 
Ne have limited this thesis to the discussion 
of the treatment of non-tuberculous, hematogenous os-
teomyeli tis of the long bones. It was felt that since 
osteomyelitis of the long bones is most common, and the 
principles of treatment essentially the same, there was 
no need to discuss the treatment in any other specific 
bones. 
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DEFINITION 
Osteomyelitis is a disease, inflammatory in 
nature, involving bone and having its origin practi-
cally always in the medullary tissue although at times 
it may originate beneath the periosteum. Also there 
are frequently two foci, one subperiosteal and one in 
the medulla. If the infestion is· confined to the 
periosteum it may be spoken of as periosteitis, and 
where the infection is definitely within the bounds of 
cancellous bone, most surgeons use the term, "osteitis." 
HISTORY 
Evidence of osteomyelitis is found in fossile 
reptiles in the topmost strata of the Paleozoic and it 
probably helped exterminate Mesazoic reptiles and the 
later fossile mammals. Man has undoubtedly been afflic-
ted with the disease for as long as he has existed. It 
has been discussed since the beginning of recorded sur-
gical observations (62). Osteomyelitis was first des-
cribed as a clinical entity by 8hassaignac, in 1854, 
but it had been mentioned earlier in the United States 
by Nathan Smith in 1789, and by his son, Nathan R. 
Smith, in 1834 (145). 
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ANATOMY 
There are certain points concerning the an-
atomy of bones which it is well to keep in mind in 
dealing with this subject. The periosteum has two 
surfaces, an outer fibrous one covering the bone and 
separating it from surrounding structures, and an in-
ner one loosely attached to the bone by many fine ~ 
strands of c onnec ti ve tis sue. :vhen torn away oy trauma 
or lifted up by infection many osteogenic or bone-form-
ing cells go with the inner layer. It is believed that 
these cells play a major part in the formation of new 
bone. The periosteum covers the shaft of the long 
bones and is firmly attached to the cortex at the epi-
ppyseal line, but is not continuous with the articular 
cartilage. In young persons it dips down into the 
bone at the epiphyseal line which joins the shaft with 
the epiphysis. It thus serves as a barrier and delays 
or prevents infection from reaching the epiphysis from 
the diaphysis. During the growth stage the epiphyseal 
line is made of cartilage, from the shaft side of 
which the bone grows in length. In young persons, the 
blood sup)ly is abundant along this line, there being 
numerous end arteries on either side of it. The nutri-
ent artery of the shaft supplies one side, the other 
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side receives almost as much blood from a circular 
network or arteries just outside of, and surrounding, 
the articular cartilage. The blood supplied by the 
periosteum is of less importance than was once sup-
posed. 
BACTERIOLOGY 
Staphylococcus pyo~enes aureus is the cause 
of acute osteomyelitis in 75 to 90 per cent of cases. 
The rest are caused chiefly by the streptococcus, 
Straphylococcus albus, the colon b1cillus, pneumococ-
cus, and very rarely the gonococcus. Osteomyelitis 
due to the typhoid bacillus is sometimes a complica-
tion or sequel of typhoid fever. The organisms are 
usually blood borne, thus giving to the name, hema-
togenous osteomyelitis. 
Various sources of infection resulting in os-
teomyeli tis are infected teeth and tonsils, sinusitis, 
mastoiditis, boils, compound fractures, gun shot wounds, 
operations on bone followed by infection, and rarely, 
by contie_-,ui ty from a neigLborine; joint or infected 
soft parts. In hematogenous osteomyelitis caused by 
staphylococci, it is well to look at the sKin for the 
source; if caused by streptococci, look in the mouth, 
nose, and tonsils. 
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PATHOLOGY 
In acute hematogenous osteomyelitis, or sim-
ply, acute osteomyelitis, is blood borne and the in-
fection usually begins in the cancelloue bone of the 
ITietaphysie bordering the epiphysis. From there it 
can spread to the morrow of the shaft, across the 
epiphyseal line into the epiphysie and joint, or per-
ipherally along the epiphyseal line to beneath the 
periosteum. Contrary to what was formerly believed, 
the latter is the u~st common route which it takes. 
It then elevates the periosteum and extends along the 
surface of the cortex through which it invades Volk-
mann' a canals and the Haversian system and reaches the 
medulla. Thus the medullary canal, instead of being 
invaded early and actin~:. as the chief avenue of wide-
spread infection, is often the last of the bony struc-
tures to be involved. somewhat later pus may be found 
collected in pools in the medulla, in the joint, be-
neath the periosteum, and, when it ruptures, in the 
surrounding soft tissues. Extension through the epi-
physis into the neighboring joint is much less common 
than would be expected. 'I'he joint most liable to be-
come infected is one whose ligaments are attached on 
the diaphyseal side of the epiphysis. The infection 
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may then break into the joint by penetrating the 
periosteum at the epiphyseal line. The greatest 
destruction of bone is due to widespread embolism 
and thrombosis of blood vessels. 
The inf ecV .. ng organism can be recovered 
from the blood in many cases. Sometimes the septice-
mia is overwhelming and deatb may occur from forty-
eight to seventy-two hours after the onset of local 
symptoms. Usually the acute symptoms disappear in a 
few days, but sooner or later distance complications 
may arise as a result of the blood stream infection. 
The osteogenic cells attached to the raised 
perlosteum soon begin to lay down new bone and form 
an involucrum around the necrotic shaft. The devital-
i~ed bone separates from the living bone in a few weeks 
or months and forms an infected mass called a seques-
trum. 
The subacute stage of osteomyelitis begins 
as soon as the syste~ic reaction subsides. The pa-
tient's life is essentially out of danger, but the 
local pathology is all too often, very active. In 
it the involucrum begins to form and the sequestra 
to separ'ate. There may. or may not be draining sinuses 
present. After three or four months the involucrum 
is relatively thick and strong and the sequestra 
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pretty well separated. From this time on the disease 
is considered chronic. 
Chronic osteomyelitis is the result of neglec-
ted or maltreated acute osteomyelitis, traun~tisrn such 
as compound fractures and gun shot wounds, or may oc-
cur without preceding acute damage as in that caused 
by the typhoid bacillus complicating typhoid fever. 
It is characterized by a thick involucrum, sequestra, 
draining sinuses, and a bone with its structure dis-
torted by areas of necrosis. 
Occasionally the resistence of the tissues 
may wall the infection off and confine it to a limit-
ed area within the bone or in healing, the drainage 
channel may heal first and a localized vacuole may 
remain. Later, a wall of compact bone is built up 
about it producing a cavity lined with sluggish gran-
ulation tissue and containing pus from which the bac-
teria may disappear. This may remain in a quiescent 
state many years and is usually known as a '3rodie's 
abscess. 
PREDISPOSING FACTORS 
Acute osteomyelitis is a disease of the young. 
Most cases occur in children from two to twelve years 
of age. Often there is a history of local trauma, ex-
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posure to cold, or some other factor which might play 
a part by lowering the local resistence. Boys are 
affected more often than girls. The bones most often 
involved are the femur, tibia, and humerus. The acute 
infections diseases of childhood, acute or chronic in-
fections of the teeth, tonsils, nose, ears, skin and 
mosous membranes often immediately precede or accom-
pany the onset of acute osteomyelitis. These infec-
tions like trauma, may reduce local resistence or 5ive 
rise to infected e"boli and thus aid or initiate the 
disease. 
Acute osteomyelitis is rare in adults. They. 
usually suffer from a chronic osteomyelitis which has 
never healed, have a recurrence from an old acute or 
chronic oeteomyelitis, or the disease develops from an 
infected compound fracture, gun shot wound, or similar 
trauma. 
SYNJ>TOMS 
In acute osteomyelitis the onset is sudden. 
Delirium and coma may supervene before localizing si5ns 
and symptoms are evident. This is not commonly the case, 
but often they are desperately ill from t~e onset of 
the infection. -.' hether tbe onset is sudden or bradual, 
the outstandine symptom is local pain v:hich is continu-
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oua, deep, boring and severs, and the outstanding 
sign iE exquisite tendern2ss on 9ressure over the 
bone, with increase in discomfort brought out by tap-
ing along the shaft of the affectPd bone. 
After twenty-four to forty-eight hours there 
will often be some edma and tenderness in the soft parts 
over the endoof the involved bone, and, if the patient 
is still not treated, suppuration may breaJi: through the 
periosteum into the surrounding tissues. 
By this time the patient is very ill with high 
fever, rapid pulse, dehydration, exhaustion from pain, 
lack of sleep and infection. Vomiting, acidosis, del-
irium or coma may develop. The leukocyte count is usu-
ally very high. 
In chronic osteomyelitis, the symptoms are not 
acute. The patient will complain of the swelling and 
dull pain of an unopened abscess, deformed bone, chron-
ically draining sinus, or suffer from a pathological 
fracture. 
A sterile abscess often gives rise to pain in 
the extremity. Frequently, the pain is not well local-
ized, or is referred to an adjacent joint and the con-
dition goes undiagnosed for months or years. 
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DIAGNO'.:_IS 
The early diagnosis of acute osteornyelitis 
is a matter of creat difficulty. One of the features 
of the disease is that the dia~nosis of acute osteomy-
eli tis is often missed until th~re is positive evidence 
of it in the X-ray, which takes at least four to seven 
days •• 
If a child compla,ins of pain over the end of a 
bone and does not want it moved or touched, if there is 
tenderness on deep pressure over a bone, as well as 
symptoms of an acute infectious process, if the onset 
of these siei:.ns and symptoms has been abrupt a,nd if the 
evidence of infection are rapidly on the increase, a 
diagnosis of acute osteomyelitis should be made. 
The history is frequently suggestive, but often 
the clinical picture is vague and inconclusive so that 
a diagnosis of fracture, epiphyseal separation, acute 
arthritis, scurvy, rheumatic fever, erysipelas, celluli-
tis, or lymphangitis is made and delay in treatment re-
sults. 
The diagnosis of chronic osteomyelitis is easi-
ly ff,:: de from the symptoms, and appearance of the limb 
with its scars and sinuses. Eowever, the X-ray should 
be used, not only to make or confirm the diagnosis, but 
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also to direct treatment. This is also true in the 
case of chronic bone abscess in which case the lesion 
can but rarely be definitely diagnosed or located with-
out it. 
COMPLICATIONS 
Septicemia or acute toxemia are the most fre-
quent causes of death in acute osteomyelitis. Much 
more commonly, there is a bacteremia or pyemia. As 
a result there may be multiple bone and joint suppur-
ation, suppurative pericarditis, and widespread tissue 
abscesses. Locally, in either the acute or chronic 
disease, there may be epiphyseal demage or joint involve-
ment with growth deformity limitation of motion and an 
ankylosis resulting. Union of fractures is interfered 
with, patholO£ical fractures frequently occur, and the 
characteristic scars are very easily injured. 
PHOGJ:.JOS IS 
In the acute stage, the danger to life is grave. 
Many cases heal completely in a few weeks following 
primary operation. Occasionally, the disease will dis-
appear spontaneously with conservative management alone. 
About one-half of the acute cases go on to chronicity. 
Most of these can be healed by the use of surgery and 
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physiotherapy. 
After the acute stage, the danger to life is 
not great. However, many cases remain active for years 
no matter what is done for them. Frequently amputation 
is necessary, not so 8UCh as a life saving procedure, 
but because the patient would rather be without his 
limb than put up with the continual stigma of the in-
fection. The incidence of disability, deformity, and 
loss of function is high. One of the worst features 
of this disease, is that all the lesions may heal, but 
recurrence is frequent. No one can make any predictions; 
it may recur in a few weeks or months; it may not recur 
for years; or it may never appear again. 
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TRE~!MEN! 
The only specific thing about the treatment 
of osteomyelitis is that it is a surgical problem, and 
some men don't believe that. Results have been far 
from satisfactory, so the procedures which have been 
advocated are many a,nd varied. However, no matter 
what type of treatment a surgeon recommends, it is his 
honest desire to cure his patient, lower the mortality 
rate, and prevent sequestration, local metastatic ex-
tension, chronicity, and functional impairment and de-
formity in the shortest possible length of time and 
with thn least expense. Therefore, he uses the type 
of treatment, which he believes comes the closest to 
fulfilling that desire. 
Acute State 
The local supportive measures used by various 
surgeons are essentially similar and used both pre and 
post operatively. However, the stress laid on this 
treatment and the time when it is most used is far 
from the same. Those who bleieve in early surgical 
intervention used them practically not at all, or only 
for a few hours before operation, while those who be-
long to the conservative group lay great stress on the 
pre operative value of this treatment, and do every-
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thing in their power to increase the patient's resis-
tence and assist him in living through and overcoming 
the acute, toxic stage of his disease. These men 
wait until the virulence of the infection has abated 
and the bone lesion has localized. They are not afraid 
to wait until there is x-ray evidence of the disease 
in the bone. Death, septicemia, phemia, toxemia, met-
astases, ,Joint involvement and sequestration are to be 
feared, but they have somA very good statistical evi-
dence which shows that their waiting plus the intensive 
use of general or specific supportive measures, accom-
plishes more in preventine: such complications than early 
surgery does. It is also to be noted that ~hen these 
men do operate, they recommend the simplest type of 
surgety which is usually incision and drainage of the 
soft tissue or subperiosteal abscess. They prefer to 
wait until sequestra have separated and an involucrum 
formed befors conterr:platin5 any radicle ;:;urgery. Accord-
ing to statistics waiting is not only rewarded by a 
diminished incidence of com)lications, but many cases 
heal com~letely followinE the primary operation, and 
rarely the disease resolves without surgery of any 
kind oe~ng nesessary. (64, 75, 78, 86, 117, 189) 
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_.I!ls,temic Treatment 
For acute osteomyelitis, the systeu.ic infec-
tion is treated with usual supportive measures. ~luids 
arc; forced, intravenous dextrose (5-10%) in normal 
saline being frequently used to combat acidosis and 
dehydration and to keep up nutrition. The patient 
should receive a high caloric, hi5h vitamin diet, re-
peated small transfusions, and enough sedation to allay 
the pain and keep him resting. (1, 11, 42, 58, 64, 75, 
78, 113, 117, 147, 148, 153, 156, 185) 
Soecific Medication 
The use of specific medication varies. Gentian 
violet has been used locally, intravenously, and intrau-
muscularly, but its value is questionable. (174) Sul-
fonilamide or some of its derivatives may be of some 
value. (117, 128) It should be particularly useful in 
osteornyelitis of infants because lliore than half of those 
cases are caused by hemolytic streptococci. (129) Klein 
(94) reports several cases in which he used stannoxyl 
with good results. ~eosalvarsan was used by Le Cocq 
(104) and although his series of cases was small the 
results he reports are very ~ood. 
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Blood Transfusions 
Frequently, blood transfusions are used. Some 
men use plain blood, while others prefer imrnuno-trans-
fuf; ions. Their value seems to be questionable, some 
men believing they are definitely beneficial, especi-
ally the immune-transfusions, while others believe that 
they are of no use at all. At leas!, they should assist 
in combatting the anemia resultine:, from the infection. 
(1, 11, 15, 51, 58, 64, 91, 117, 127, 148, 153, 156, 185) 
Vaccines and Serum 
Autogenous vaccines, stock vaccines, and anti-
toxins both with, and without surgery have been em-
ployed in treating acute and chronic osteomyelitis in 
all their stages. On reading the various reports one 
gets the impression that the status of vaccine and an-
ti toxin therapy is unsettled. Vaccine therapy has a 
few supporters but no good proof of its value has yet 
been obtained. Dolman (50) whose series of cases is 
the largest in the literature, reports very favorably 
on the use of antitoxin in 32 cases of acute osteomyel-
itis in children. He states that in cases in which 
there is a positive blood culture the mortality rate, 
usually 50 per cent, has been reduced to 31 per cent. 
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In his series the clinical condition of individual 
patients, and not only statistical considerations, 
was the chief method of assessing the value of 
serum therapy. He believes that antitoxic serum 
therapy J:1as undoubtedly proved a life-saving measure 
in many instances of osteomyelitis in childhood. He 
emphasizes the value of early diae;nosis and the use 
of large doses of serum intramuscularly. However, 
this method of treatment has the danger of serum sensi• 
tivity and shock to contend with and since its effic-
acy is far from established, it is not generally used. 
(30, 66, 67, 88, 111, 128, 133, 159, 160) 
It is always desirable to run routine cul-
tures on the blood and lesions of a case of acute 
os teomyeli tis. ':'he inf orrr:a ti on they give is valu-
able in indicating the prognosis and directing the 
treatment. Septicemia has a high mortality rate. 
1-iowever, when it is caused by a hemolytic streptococ-
cus, specific medication eives frequ9nt cures. 
Straphylococcic septicemia is highly fatal, yet 
antitoxins may render enough assistance so that 
a seemingly hopeless case eventually recovers. AU-
togenous vaccines or immuno-transfusions with the 
cultures may occasionally aid materially in causing 
a favorable resolution of the disease, while organ 
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isms which produce a low grade infection are very apt 
to 5ive rise to indolent, but very persistent bone 
lesions. (64, 91, 117, 133) 
Local Therapy 
Local therapy used before surgery is insti-
tuted consists of immobilization of the limb, local 
heat, and local applications. Ir..2IT1obilization is usu-
ally obtained by the use of plaster of Thomas splints. 
(58, 61, 65, 148) 
Physiotherapy is an important adjuvant in both 
the acute and chronic states and should be used free-
ly. There is probably not much difference in the val-
ue of the various methods of applying heat to the in-
volved area. ( 27, 58) Hovrever, Kobak ( 97) reports that 
tbroue:_;h and through diathermy 2;1 ves the most prompt and 
brilliant results. 
For local applications, Vignard (183) recom-
mended the use of turpentine packs. He used them ex-
clusively sayin~ that surgery was unnecessary and re-
ported that of 7 patients so treated one failed. 
Pennington (1L9) applied potassium nitrate 
in rolled oats as a paste over areas of chronic in-
fection. He says it makes surgery unnecessary and 
treated over 200 successfully. Carruthers (34) used 
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it on 10 cases with good results. Thorek (179, 
180) also recommends its use in the various staBeS 
of osteomyelities, but does not advocate its use 
where radical surgery is indicated. He believes 
that preoperatively it often facilitates surgery 
in badly infected cases, and postoperatively often 
stamps out persistins infection. This may all be 
true, but we believe that essentially the same could 
be said for practically any of the various local 
applications. 
Foci of Infection 
Gannett (61) reminds us that in treating this 
disease we should not forget that teeth, tonsils, boils, 
sinuses, ears, and similar foci are possible sources 
of the infecting bacterial. ~henever, such foci are 
found their rewoval may arrest or cure the disease. 
All conditions which are possibly an underlying cause 
should be appropriately treated. (140) 
~ethods of Operation 
In all operative procedures the patient should 
be prepared and sterile technic used with the work 
done in a bloodless field obtained by the use of a 
tourniquet, as in any orthopedic surgery. The anes-
thetic used varies with the surgeon, the patient, and 
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the operation. Incisions should be located along 
a~atomical planes so as to tain adequate exposure with 
a minimum of functional impairment. ;::,car tissue for-
mation in osteomyelitis is often very extensive, so in 
many cases the proper path of approaching a bone 
lesion may be a real problem. (40) 
The operation should always be done as quick-
ly and gently as possible with the least possible 
tissue damage. The pE"risteum should not be stripped 
from the bone any farther than can possibly be avoid-
ed. (171) Tools should be used that produce the least 
amount of trauma. The possibility of fracture is often 
present, and bone trauma is condusive of shock. (34, 
39, 55, 113, 140, 148, 189) 
If an operation is done before there is any 
radiological evidence of bone distruction to locate 
the lesion, the bone is usually attacked at its point 
of greatest tenderness. If an abscess is present it 
frequently indicates the place where surgery is re-
quired. (140, 171) 
The methods of treating acute osteomyelitis 
vary from immediate radical drainage to conservative 
treatment without any surgery. Most men recommend 
surgery.of one type or another, some operate early, 
others late; some stress preoperative preparation, 
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while others corn2ider it of minor importance. 
For years the complaint has been that the 
diagnosis of acute osteorryelitis is usually not 
made soon enough, surgical interference ie delayed, 
and disastrous results follow. The general belief 
was, as Doran and 3rown (51} put it, "If time of 
onset to surgical treatment is hours, convalescence 
is weeks; if measured in days, convalescence in months 
or years." The key-note of their treatment was that 
acute osteomyelitis should be treated with early 
drainage. (7, 34, 38, 39, 43, 47, 58, 91, 95, 98, 
105, 113, 139, 140, 145, 147, 148, 151, 156, 167, 
184, 185) 
However, recently some very 5ood evidence 
has been presented, which indicates that such is not 
the case. Ac · ording to \Hlensky ( 187), the treatment 
of acute hemotogenous osteomyelitis in its early stages 
has the general infection as its most important item. 
The mortality statistics of acute hemotogenous osteo-
myelitis in its early stages reflects accurately the 
mortality of general bacterial infection and in the 
absence of any fatal complications or associated lesions, 
the mortality of the local osseous lesion is nill (46). 
It may be that acute osteomyelitis is an in-
cident in a general bacterial infection so that one 
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may not expect or hope that the mortality of the 
local osseous lesion will be any less than that of 
the corresponding and accompanyin~ general infec-
tion. Yet, it is believed by some that the general-
ized infection results from the bone infection and 
that if it is drained immediately the systemic in-
vasion will not develop. (153, 187) 
Rarely, but more commonly that is generally 
known and understood, foci of hematogenoue oeteomyel-
itis subside completely and spontaneously without 
going on to the stage of sequestration and necrosis. 
(101, 187) 
The extent of operation is a problem the an-
ewer to which varies greatly among different surgeons. 
Many believe that adequate drainage of a subperiosteal 
or soft tissue abscess is sufficient. (20, 46, 78, 85, 
99, 101, 117, 136, 177, 187) 
Among those who believe that the bone as well 
as the soft tissue and subperiosteal abscesses should 
I 
be drained there is great difference of opinion as to 
how it should be done, and to what extent. Simple 
drilling is a commonly used procedure. However, if 
there is pus present, drilling alone is usually not 
considered adequate enough so many men then use a 
chisel, saw, or burr and remove the cortex between 
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the drill holes, or an even larger portion of it. 
The amount of cortex removed varies from a narrow 
groove to two-thirds the width of the bone and ex-
tending as far as there is infected and necrosed 
metaphysis and necrosed medullary tissue beneath 
it. Sometimes a trough the width and length of the 
medullary canal is removed. Some men remove all the 
necrotic tissue, so that nothing but healthy tissue 
remains. This is not the usual procedure, however, 
and curetting is generally condemned. Necrotic tis-
sue should be left alone or gently sponged away. 
(1, 2, 7, 8, 11, 15, 33, 34, 37, 38, 39, 43, 47, 51, 
53, 55, 58, 61, 75, 84, 91, 95, 105, 113, 118, 133, 
135, 136, 140, 147, 148, 151, 153, 156, 167, 169, 
185, 189) 
In either drilling or guttering, great care 
must be taken not to damage the epiphysis and it is 
often stated that the medullary cavity should not be 
disturbed unless it is already invaded by infection. 
(33, 34, 53, 95, 171, 194) 
In the absence of a subperiosteal abscess, 
the men who do either of these operations generally 
believe that there is no harm in opening the meta-
physis on the suspicion that it is infected. If there 
is no infection found the lesion soon heals, while if 
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it is present, drainage is instituted. If suppuration 
has not yet occurred, a good avenue has been establish-
ed for the escape of pus when it does appear. (33, 42, 
91, 95, 99, 155, 156, 171, 184.} 
These men want to drain the bone because infec-
tion in it is surrounded by rigid walls. That causes 
pressure to develop which enhances the absorption of 
toxins, and bacteria. Thus they believe the patient's 
chances of remaining very sick and developing a phemia 
or septicemia are great if a decompression is not done; 
there is danger of the pressure obliterating the blood 
vessels so that bone ls destroyed, and it may force 
infection into the neighboring epiphysis and joint. 
However, many other men believe that the incidence of 
these complications is not decreased but, on the con-
trary, increased by surgically invading the bone; in-
stead of the disease subsiding as is desired, it flares 
up. (46, 47, 153, 155, 184) 
Some men only open the metaphysis when there 
is no subperiosteal abscess believing that when it is 
present, drainage from the bone is adequate and that 
nothing further should be done at the primary opera-
tion. (15, 64, 171, 189) 
Occasionally, at primary operation, the bone 
is found to be extensively involved, the periosteum 
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sometimes being literally a bag of pus. Here again, 
the procedure varies. Those who are conservative 
merely incise the periosteum and establish adequate 
drainage. Other resect the necrotic shaft. One man, 
(155), thought it advisable in some cases to resect 
part of the shaft and replace it with a glass rod. 
It would prevent deformity, and it would be easier 
for a good involucrum to form around it than around 
a shaft which was loaded with infection. (11, 46, 58, 
84, 98, 99, 140) 
Osteomyelitis in Infancy. 
It has been pointed out that acute osteomyeli-
tis in children under two years of age should be treat-
ed in a different manner than in patients past that 
age. In the first place, over half of these cases are 
apparently caused by streptococci, and the incidence 
of very acutely ill and toxic cases is much higher than 
in the older age group. Conservatism, with great stress 
laid upon general supportive measures, is the treatment 
most frequently advocated. Because the incidence of 
streptococcic infection is so high, sulfonilamide or 
one of its derivatives, may be a life saving procedure. 
Surgery is usually limited to simple incision and drain-
age after localization has occured. Invasion of the 
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bone also has its advocates here, but that is not 
the treatment of choice because it has been found 
that in infants very extensive bone involvement may 
occur and yet will take place Tr'li thout sequestration if 
only simple incision of the abscess is done. This ab-
scess is usually in the soft tissues, because the in-
fection quiclcly extends tbrough the porous bone, and 
thin periosteum~ (65, 92, 129, 138, 175) 
It is interesting to note that some men who re-
commend immediate surgery in older age groups, treat 
oeteomyelitis in infants conservatively. They do so 
because they say the older patients have greater re-
sistance and can withstand the strain of immediate 
surgery better. (92) If such is the case, why not 
let the older patients use that resistance to combat 
the infection instead of to withstand the onsloueht 
of surgery? 
It is not uncommon for osteomyelitis in infants 
to resolve under general supportive measures and medi-
cation, without the use of surgery of any type. If 
such is to be the case, diagnosis must be early so that 
both general and s~ecific systemic treatment may be in-
stituted as soon as possible. 
'Yhile the mortality rate, multiplicity of foci, 
and incidence of epiphyseal separation is high in in-
fants, the incidence of cases which heal corr.pletely 
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with a COIL.plete absence of any residual local or 
nwtastitic infection or deformity, is greater than 
in older patients. (65, 175} 
Mortality 
The mortality rate of acute hemotogenous os-
teomyelitis is high. (145) Just exactly how high is 
hard to determine, because each man is prone to re-
port a low mortality rate for the particular method 
of treatment which he recommends. 
":eil, Mettaur and Hohm (185) reported, in 1931, 
that the average mortality rate in the Unites States 
during the preceding 15 years, obtained from a large 
series of reported cases from the various clinics, was 
14.8 per cent. In the British Isles from 1915 to 1927, 
it was 15 per cent. Yet, Mr. E. Lloyd (189) stated, 
in 1932, that the mortality of acute osteomyelitis var-
ied from 20 to 60 per cent, and was commonly 30 to 35 
per cent. It is generally accepted that the mortality 
in cases with septicemia also pres~nt is about 50 per 
cent. 
According to Key (91) about 20 per centof the 
acute cases die, about 30 per cent are cured by early 
operation and about 50 per cent become chronic. 
At least, it can be safely said that the mortal-
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ity and morbidity rate is much,higher than we think 
it should be so that every surgeon ought to keep his 
mind open and give very careful consideration to any 
suggestions which might aid him in increasing the 
efficiency of his own method of treatment. 
Seguestra 
Sequestra form a major problem in the treat-
ment of this disease. They are formed not so much by 
direct destruction and invasion of osseous tissue 
by infection, but more by embolic or thrombotic oc-
clusion of the artery supplying a given portion of 
bone. Early adequate surgical drainage of the in-
fected and necrotic focus in the bone is believed by 
its advocates to be the best method of preventing such 
occlusion. They advise against curetting of infect-
ed and necrotic tissue, because they fear that such 
a procedure would release emboli and cause an exten-
sion of thrombosis, and caution that all blood vessels 
encountered must be treated very gently for the same 
reasons. Also they wish to prevent extensive aubperios-
steal stripping by their early invasion of the bone. 
That would prevent medullary infection and thus throm-
bosis of all or all of the nutrient artery could be 
avoided. They seem to forget they can just as readi-
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ly prevent its becoming infected by simple inci-
sion of the subperiosteal abscess since infection 
usually invades it by way of the Haversian system 
from such an abscess. The same can be said for 
preventing joint complication because infection usu-
ally enters it from a subperiosteal abscess and only 
rarely extends directly through the epiphysis. (7, 
39, 46, 85, 117, 153, 189) 
It is generally agreed, even by those who 
invade the bone at primaty operation, that sequestra 
should not be removed until they have separated com-
pletely, the disease has quieted down, and an involu-
crum form0d. It can best be determined when ttis has 
occurred by the use of the x-ray. Rarely a seques-
trum which is very accessable and free may be removed 
at primary operation, although routine primary seques-
trectomy is recommended by a few surgeons. Very rare-
ly, but oftener than is suspected, sequestra disappear; 
they may be absorbed and assist in repairing the bone 
defect in much the same manner as a bone graft. (1, 64, 
75, 91, 117, 136, 167, 187} 
Metastases. 
With metastases, we are confronted with the 
question as to whether they are foci from a persis-
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tent primary focus or an early metastasis which re-
mains quiet for a varying length of time. we can 
not answer that question, but perhaps they are both. 
We do know that most of them appear during the acute 
phase of osteomyelitis, and thus constitute a defin-
ite problem in treating that stage. They sometimes 
appear after the disease has become chronic, but 
their treatment should then be essentially the same 
as during the acute stage. (152} 
The concensus of opinion seems to be that they 
should be treated very conservatively with local 
physiotheraph, and drained only after suppuration 
occurs. ~1th conservative management they often dis-
appear spontaneously without the use of any surgery 
what-so-ever. A few men disagree with this contention 
and maintain that they should be treated in the same 
manner as the primary site of bone involvement --
by radical surgery. This may be true in some cases, 
but probably not in the majority of instances. (175) 
Pyogenic metastasis into other tissues of the 
body should, like any abscess or septic process, be 
treated according to its size, location, the virulence 
of the infection, organism involved, and the resistanee 
and condition of the patient. 
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It would be a real triumph if metastases 
could be prevented . That was part of the goal of the 
men who advocated early and varyingly extensive sur-
gery. However, we shall present some statistics 
which indicate that their incidence is the primary 
focus is drained lowest when during the second week 
of the acute stage of the disease. (64, 113, 115) 
Joint Involvement 
Extension of the infection into the neighbor-
ing joint is one of the commonest complica~ions of 
acute hematogenous osteomyelitis. They are also fre-
quently the site of metastatic involvement. The treat-
ment of such joint infection is intimately linked with 
that of the osteomyelitic process which is often pres-
ent in the adjoining epiphysis. The treatment of 
choice seems to be adequate drainage of the joint cap-
sule, when suppuration has occurred. This followed 
by the generally accepted Willems method of early mobil-
ization of joints has apparently proved of the greatest 
value in the treatment of infection which has extend-
ed in to major joints, and is most liable to give a 
good functional result. (64, 90, 98) 
When a neighboring epiphysis is also involved, 
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it should be treated in essentia,lly the same manner 
as the primary focus. If it is deemed necessary to 
attack it surgically, great care should be taken to 
avoid injury the epiphyseal line. (2) Osteomyelitis 
of the epiphyeis usually results in ankylosis of the 
joint. When that becomes inevitable, it is the duty 
of the surgeon to make sure that it occurs in the best 
functional position. This is done by means of splints, 
or a case, and with or without the use of traction. 
Statistics 
So far, what we have said concerning the treat-
ment of the acute stage of hematogenous osteomyel1tis 
has been based chiefly on the therapy which various 
men have recommended and their opinion concerning its 
treatment. Now we shall approach it from a statisti-
cal point of view. Many articles in the literatire con-
tain statistics of various kinds and scope, but the 
majority of them are too inadequate and presented in 
such a varied fashion that they do not lend themselves 
well to correlation. (20, 51, 65, 78, 99, 105, 107, 
126, 138, 145, 153, 169, 189) 
The following statistics which we quote were 
chosen because they seemed to be the most comprehen-
sive, unbiased, and complete. All phases of the 
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therapeutic problem of the acute stage are not con-
sidered, but we believe that the majority of the most 
important ones are. 
It is of interest to note the dates at which 
these statistics were published. 
Tables I, II, III, and IV, are concerned with 
the results of time of operation and mortality. 
TABLE I 
MORTALITY PERCE:NTAGE OF ENTIRE GROUP 
IN REFERENCE TO 00NDITION OF PA-
TIENT AND TIME OF OPERATION. 
(Brown (28) 1939 
Deaths Lived 
Mortality 
Percentage 
TOXIC 
Immediate Operation 
Delayed operation 
NONTOXIC 
Immediate Operation 
Delayed Operation 
22 
5 
1 
1 
37 
13 
24 
39 
37.3 
27.7 
4.0 
2.5 
Operation within 48 hours after the diagnosis 
is made is considered immediate. 
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TABLE II 
TIME Or' OPERATION AND MOHTALITY 
Crossan (45) 1936 
Operation from 
onset, days 
inclusive 
Number Deaths Percentage 
Within 4 days 
5-7 
8-10 
11-14 
15-21 
22-30 
Over 30 days 
Time, days 
1-2 
3-7 
8-10 
11 plus 
18 7 
35 12 
12 l 
18 0 
10 2 
10 2 
_.!§__ _g_ 
121 26 
TABLE III 
MOB.TALITY ACCORDING TO 'T'IME 
OF OPERATION AFTER ONSET 
Mahorner (117) 1937 
Cases Deaths 
5 0 
57 20 
15 12 
-2.Q_ ~ 
107 26 
39 
34 
8 
0 
20 
20 
__!L 
21.49 
Percentage 
0 
35 
33.3 
.ll.t2 
24.3 
34 
TABLE IV 
MOt·:TALITY A8JOt:DING TO TIME OF 
OPERATION AFTER Amass ION 
Mahorner (117} 1937 
Time, days Cases Deaths Percentage 
1 57 16 28 
2 
3 plus 
22 
28 
35 
1 
31.7 
3.45 
No deaths when operated on the fourth day or 
after. Disease has been present up to 3 weeks. 
A consideration of Table I does not leave 
much room for doubt that, at least in this series, 
immediate operation in the very toxic and even non-
toxic patient was accompanied by a higher mortality, 
in contrast to those instances in which operation 
was delayed. 
These statistics were complied from the same 
series of cases as Table V so that they were operated 
upon with either the gouge or drill. They thus indi-
cate that immediate operation with opening of the bone 
vrhether by gough or drill, upon diagnosis of acute 
osteomyelitis in an acutely toxic patient, is acoom-
panied by unjustified mortality and, should the patient 
survive, it is probably in spite of, rather than be-
cause of surgery. 
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Tables II, III, and IV list the time element 
more accurately than Table I. Table II is definite-
ly in agreement with Table I in indicating that mortal-
ity is distinctly higher when operation is early then 
when it is delayed. Eowever, it indicates in addition 
that there is an optimum time for operation, which is 
during the second week after onset of the disease. 
After tbat time the mortality goes up, but is still 
not as high as during the first week. This points 
out that early diagnosis and treatment which bas 
been stressed for so many years is prooably not the 
optimum treatment. 
Table III is not in agreement, however. Only 
5 cases were operated upon within the first two days 
after onset, so we don't know how significant this 
finding is, but it does tend to support the recommend-
ation that surgicaltreatment be given early, although 
the table also shows a low mortality rate for the second 
week. 
Table IV ls very interesting and is the only 
one of its kind we '1,·ere able to f incl in the li tera-
ture. It emphasizes the contention that in order to 
lower the mortality of acute osteomyelitis the care 
of the patient's systemic reaction is of far more im-
portance than that of his local lesion. 
Tables V, VI, and VII deal chiefly with 
type of operation, and mortality. 
TABLE V 
RESULTS OF IMMEDIATE AND DELAYED OPER-
ATIONS IN REFERENCE TO DEGREE OF 
TOXICITY, AFD OPERATIVE PROCEDUi~.E 
Brown (28) 1939 
Number 
of Cases Deaths 
Percentage 
:Mortality 
IMMEDIATE OPERATION 
Very toxic, drill 
Very toxic, Gouge 
Slightly toxic, drill 
Slightly toxic, gouge 
DELAYED OPERATION 
Very toxic, drill 
Very toxic, gouge 
Slightly toxic, drill 
Slightly toxic, gouge 
NO OPERATION 
Toxic 
Totals 
24 
35 
9 
16 
10 
8 
6 
34 
18 
160 
11 
11 
0 
1 
2 
3 
0 
1 
__.2_ 
32 
45.8 
31.4 
0 
6.2 
20.2 
37.5 
0 
2.9 
16,6 
20,0 
Gouge-guttering. Operation within 48 hours after the 
diagnosis is made is considered inunediate. 
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TABLE VI 
TYPE OF OPERATION AND MORTALITY ~N 
SEVERELY ILL PATIENTS, TEMP. 103 F. 
Maborner (117) 1937 
OPERATION 
Simple incision 
Drill 
Saucerization or 
curettage 
Subperiosteal 
reaction 
Cases 
7 
43 
8 
1 
59 
TABLE VII 
Deaths 
1 
16 
3 
_l_ 
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TYPE OF OPERATION AND MORTALITY 
Crossan (45) 1936 
Percentage 
14.3 
37.2 
37.5 
100 
41 
Cases Deaths Percentage 
IMMEDIATE 
Evidement 
Drilling 
Incision 
DELAYED 
Evidement 
Drilling 
Incision 
23 
18 
18 
15 
14 
24 
10 
6 
2 
4 
4 
0 
31 
33 - 26% 
11 
26 
28 - 15% 
0 
This is the work of eight surgeons, 
Immed1ate--w1th1n 24 hours of admission. 
Delayed--after 24 hours of admission. 
Table V gives the results of immediate and 
delayed operation with gouge or drill in reference to 
degree of toxicity. In studyin2, it, we find that in 
every instance but one (immediate operation of very 
toxic patients), the mortality was consistently higher 
when the bone was guttered than '~'hen only the drill 
was used. This indicates that, at lease in the major-
ity of instances, the drill is to be preferred. 
The mortality in 59 severely ill patients with 
a temperature of 103 F. or over with regard to type 
of operation is listed in Table VI. Simple incision 
with its mortality of 14.3 per cent is apparently by 
far the safest of ~he types of operations here re-
corded. 
Table VII is also concerned with the type, 
as well as time of surgical attack. Agains we find 
it definitely indicated that, in this stage, opera-
tion should be delayed, and that simple incision is 
the safest of the surgical procedures, no matter when 
the operation is done. 
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TABLE VIII 
OUT::.!OME IN REFERENCE TO DEVELOPMENT 
OF SEGONDAhY .F'OCI, _ OET.hLITY, 
AND TIME OF OPERATION. 
Brown (28) 1939. 
SECONDARY FOCI DEVELOPED 
Early operation 
Delayed operation 
0E80NDAHY FOGI '..,,ID NOT DEVELOP 
Early operation 
Delayed operation 
Number 
of Gases 
Mortality 
36 (33.9%) 10 (27.7%) 
9 (21.9%) 1 (11.1%) 
Number of 
Cases Mortality 
70 (66.1%) 12 (17.9%) 
32 (78.1%) 4 {12.5%) 
In Table VIII the indidence of secondary foci, 
as well as mortality are considered with regard to time 
of operation. It was compiled in a clinical review of 
160 case-a of acute hernatogenous osteomyelitis. In study-
ing it, we see that secondary foci are more apt to appear 
in cases that are operated upon early rather than late, 
and when such foci appear, the mortality is higher. 
Brown (28) from whose report we obtained Tables 
I, V, and VIII, also found that the time of operation 
had but little effect on the formation of sequestra--
22.4 per cent in th3 early cases and 28.3 per cent in 
the late. 
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TABLE IX 
MORTALITY, ;:.ND INJ IDEN CE OF METAS-
TASES WITH REGARD TO TIME AND TYPE 
OF OPERATION. 
Wilson and McKeever (192) 1936. 
Cases 
ILEDULLARY :JANAL 
DRAINED 
Within 7 days 
of onset 24 
7-28 days af-
ter onset 31 
SOFT TISSUE 
DRAINED 
Time not given 16 
SPONTANEOUS 
PERFORATION 
OF ABSCESS 
Time not given 23 
Mortal- Cases with 
ity Metastases 
6 (25%) 9 (37.5%) 
3 (9.7%) 7 (22.5%) 
2 (12.5%) 5 (31%) 
1 (4.3%) 8 (35%) 
Maximum 
Number 
Metastases 
2 
2 
5 
6 
We compiled Table IX from material given in 
an article written by Wilson and McKeever (192). They 
believed th,-·ae finding suggest that perhaps the answer 
to the problem is not the earliest possible surgical 
invasion of the bone, but a well-timed adequate drain-
age of the medullary canal when the individual's resis-
tance is at the highest possible point. 
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It should be noted that the mortality rate 
is lowest in that series of cases in which the abscess 
1~rforated the skin spontaneously. However, the inci-
dence of metastases was hie.heat with the greatest num-
ber of metastases in a single patient. 
e found only one article in which statistics 
were given concerning joint involvement. Mccarroll 
and Key (121) reviewed 200 consecutive patients ad-
mitted to the St. Louis unit of the Shriners' hospi-
tal for Crippled Children between the years 1924 and 
1938. In all of these cases their condition had ap-
parently resulted from an acute hemtogenous osteomyel-
itie. 
In 100 (50%) of the patiente there was involve-
ment of the joint adjacent to the focus in the bone, and 
in 50 (25%) of the patients secondary foci developed 
in other bones. Thirty-eight of the 50 patients with 
secondary foci were among the 100 patients in whom 
the adjacent joint was involved. This indicates a high 
incidence of joint complications, wlth metastitic foci 
be inc, more numerous when the adj a.cent joint i "' involved. 
Of the 9 patients who had had the bone opened 
within the first week after onset, the adjacent joint 
was involved in only 1 (11%) instance and there was 
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only 1 (11%) secondary focus in another bone. Forty-
two patients had had soft tissue drainage in the first 
week. Th~re were 9 (21%) secondary foci and 17 (40%) 
with adjacent joint involvement. 
This finding concerning the incidence of second-
ary foci is consistent with Wilson and McKeever'a d~a 
as given in Table IX, with regard to type of operation, 
but disagrees with that data and that of Brown in Table 
VIII, with regard to optimum time of operation, because 
it indicates operation should be done within seven 
days after onset. 
They attempted to correlate the extent of the 
bone pathology present on admission with the type of 
treatment which these patients had received during 
their acute illness. However, they were unable to 
draw any definite conclusions although it appeared 
to them that the degree of bone destruction was not 
definitely influenced by the early treatment that was 
given in this series. 
Apparently the disease tends to be self limit-
ed, the bone is invaded very rapidly, and the amount 
of bone destroyed varies directly with the virulence 
of the organism and inversely with the resistence of 
the individual. 
It will be noted that in this statistical study 
no mention has been made of the incidence of healing 
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or cures. Instead, the mortality rate is the chief 
criterion for measurin3 the success of treatment. 
Statistical reports of healing are very sparse in 
the literature written on the treatment of the 
acute stage of osteomyelitis. 
Thus in accord with the material which we 
have presented here, judicial conservatism is the 
proper therpy to be practiced in treating the acute 
stage hematogenous osteomyelltis. Rest and suppor-
tive measures alone should be adopted till the de-
fense mechanism of the body has had time to develop. 
When surgery is indicated, it should be performed 
with as little disturbance to the part involved as 
is consistent with obtaining its objectives. 
f U~AQYI~aMQHfiQN!Q 
Stages 
We shall discuss the treatment of these stages 
together, because the extent of the pathological lesions 
can be as great in one as in the other. Surgery is 
essentially the same in both of them. Their difference 
lies mostly in the degree to which bone re5eneration, 
especially in the form of involucra, has taken place, 
and the time the disease has been present. 
As in any debilitatin~ disease, the patient 
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should be kept in th·2 best possible physical condi-
tion both pre and post operatively. He should receive 
an adequate nutritious diet. If he is anemic, it 
should be properly treated. Every effort should be 
made to increase his resistance and reparative response, 
and to re-establish his general health which this 
disease so often undermines. Physical therapy is an im-
po~tant adjuvant and should be used freely. (15, 27) 
Again, as in the acute stage or in any ortho-
pedic surgery, all due consideration must be 5iven to 
the anesthetic, asepsis, hemostasis, optimum amount 
and path of surgical exposure, and injury to periosteum, 
bone and surrounding tissues. (2) 
In this regard, Kurtz (102) recommends the use 
of a large drill attached to a high-speed surgical 
motor which offers a rapid and ideal method of attack 
in chronic osteomyelitis. Time of operation and anes-
thesia is shortened; hemorrhage is reduced to a mini-
mum, with aosence of bone concussion which is produc-
tive st<ock. 
Operation should be done v1hen something defin-
ite is to be gained by it and when infective process 
is quiescent (85). 
All surgery should be directed by proper and 
carefully conducted roentgenological studies. They 
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not only locate the pathological lesion, but enable 
the surgeon to follow its progress or recession, and 
the extent and stage of repair. (2, 86) 
The best technique to follovi in the treatment 
of chronic osteomyelitis depends upon the exact amount 
and character of bone destruction, the stage of such 
destruction and bone repair, the bone involved, the 
joint involvement, the age of the patient, and to some 
extent upon the convictions of the surgeon (63). One 
fundamental should be stressed; remove all diseased 
bone, all new bone possible should be saved (9). 
The surgical procedures recommended vary from 
complete diaphyseal resection to leaving the sequestra 
in place. Amputation is more extreme, but it is an 
admission of defeat and when it is at all possible, 
is strictly avoided. 
Resection 
Kichols (135) was the prime advocate of re-
section. His was the most complete article on that 
subject found in the literature. Re based his work 
on the studies made on bone regeneration by Ollier, 
in the last half of the ninteenth century. It would 
seem that resection as he performed it would be a very 
difficult proeedure, but when it worked the results 
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would be very gratifying. It should be mentioned 
that although there were several reports in which 
regeneration failed, healing was usually very kind 
and the results good when the defect was repaired 
with a bone graft (18). 
Nichols preferred to remove the necrotic 
shaft from the involucrum when it was young and flex-
ible, but in several cases in which it was old and hard, 
he obtained good results by removine both the shaft 
and its involucrum subperiosteally. Most men report 
failures when they attempt ~'ichol' s method of removing 
the necrotic shaft. (18, 169) It is very difficult to 
determine when the involucrum is in the proper stage 
of development for such an operation. 
There are several precautions which should be 
taken 1~ performing a subperiosteal resection. Great 
care must be taken with the periosteum. It should 
be traumatized as little as possible and all of it 
should be preserved. Best results are obtained when 
it is sharply dissected (48). Bones such as the femur 
and humerus, which have no adjacent bone support, should 
not be resected until an involucrum has formed which is 
sufficiently strong enough to assist artificial support 
in preventing deformity due to weight of the limb and 
muscle spasm. (15, 7) 
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Resection should not be done unless it is 
definitely indicated (9). When it is necessary, 
d'Abreu (46) believes that it should only be done on 
patients between the ages of 6 and 16 years. He eives 
as his reasons the facts that in infants wide periosteal 
stripping may not cause shaft necrosis, and in adults 
regeneration is too uncertain. 
However, although few if any man care to do a 
subperiosteal resection if then can avoid it, it is 
frequently the operation of choice, and one of the 
best means of curing the infection permanently. The 
latter is especially true when by performing this 
operation, all the infected and necrotic tissue is 
removed. Sometimes it is the only method of avoiding 
amputation. (10, 167) 
Subperiosteal resection in some cases of total 
necrosis of tl~e shaft can be avoided by wai tine, until 
a strong involucrum has formed and then removing the 
sequestrum and most of the involucrum leaving a shal-
low cavity (12). 
Drill Seguestra 
The other extreme in the treatment of the 
subacute and chronic stages of osteomyelitis was ad-
vocated by Boysan (24). He removes no necrotic tis-
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sue and simply bores holes through necrotic bone in-
to living bone. His theory is that granulation tissue 
will grow into the sequestra from the livinb bone, they 
will become revascularized, and healing will follow. 
Perhaps this will work in some cases, but . e have our 
doubts. 
Debridement and Saucerization 
The technique which is most commonly accepted 
and used in the treatment of subacute and chronic osteo-
myeli tis was recommended, in 1911, by 13eck (12). Eis 
surgery was based on three principals: Open broadly 
leaving the periosteum intact as much as possible; re-
move all the diseased tissue; and leave no cavity be-
hind. 
If necessary, he removed all the bone. He be-
lieved that most men fail to remove all the necrotic 
tissue and leave a cavity which is mechanically diffi-
cult or impossible to fill. He left only a shallow 
through or flat bone in order to avoid the formation 
of irregular cavities which do not allow a mechanical 
closure of the wound. X-rays should be taken during 
after treatment so as to be sure that no dead bone has 
been left behind and that such forms of bone have been 
obtained as allow mechanical closure. 
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However, there are a few men who operate to 
secure free drainage and to remove sequestra, but they 
do not believe that all the necrotic tissue should be 
curretted away. (37, 63, 167} 
Bone which is chronically infected has eburna-
tion which extends for a considerable distance up the 
shaft and this contains minute temporarily walled off 
islets of granulation tissue which may give rise to an 
active infection in the future {121). Abscesses con-
tinually recur. 
This is the type of bone in which resection 
sometimes gives a very good result (9, 167) It is 
also the.kind which frequently causes the patient 
to demand amputation. With conservative treatment, 
or while waitine for the optimum time for radical sur-
gery to be performed, the abscesses are simply treated 
with local physiotherapy and drained with fluctuation 
occurs. When abscesses continually recur in the same 
location, Mr. w. H. Ogilvie {153) institutes permanent 
drainage with a silver wire extending down to the bone. 
It should be removed daily and boiled. This type of 
treatment does not appear to be very desirable. 
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Sequestra 
As we have already mentioned in our discussion 
of sequestra (pg. 28) they should only be removed after 
they have com9letely separated, and after sufficient 
involucrum has formed (15, 23, 87, 139). That is usu-
ally 3 to 6 months after primary operation and drainage 
of the acute stage. There is no definite time element 
for their appearance and separation in the chronic stage. 
The opinion, with few exceptions, is that cure can not 
and will not take place in the presence of sequestra. 
(24, 74) 
The primary causes for reoperation, in the 
subacute and chronic stages of osteomyelitis, are usu-
ally sequestrum formation, persistent dead space, fail-
ure to remove all the diseased tissue, and irregular 
soft tissue sinus formation (101). 
Old persistent sinuses must be eradicated. 
Many sinuses continue to drain simply because they are 
lined by a dense layer of chronic granulation tissue. 
They should either be excised or laid open depending 
upon their location, type, and extent (101). 
Freund (59) calls attention to a method that 
is harmless and may often render good service in chronic 
sinuses. He carefully inserts a silver nitrate stick 
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into the tract and covers the surrounding skin with 
a thick layer of zinc oxide ointment to decrease 
the effects of the resulting irritating discharge. 
Removal of the stick in 2 to 3 days brings the en-
tire tract with it and a sinus tract is left cover-
ed by nice, healthy, red granulations. 
Sterile Abscess 
Brickner (21) called attention to chronic 
abscesses in the medulla of long bones as a condition 
but little recognized. They are usually sterile, or 
the organisms much attenuated, and seem to most often 
be found some time after a siege of osteomyelitis {22). 
The bone is usually thickened around them, but they 
are best located by the use of the x-ray. 
Since they are sterile or very nearly so, 
simple drainage is all that is required. The only 
other requirements are that infection should not be 
introduced and the lesion should be made to heal from 
the bottom. 3rickner (22) believed that drainage 
through a small drill hole was sufficient, and prompt 
healing followed. Simmons (167) stated that it makes 
little difference what is done, because they all heal 
anyway. 
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Cavities 
Sequestrectomy and removal of n~crotic bone 
in chronic osteomyelitis always leaves a variously 
sized bony cavity. Nature will begin the closure of 
a large cavernous defect in the interior of a bone by 
granulations and succeed to a certain point, but there 
will remain an infected cavity or sinus; persistent 
sinuses may last indefinitely. Recuretting fails, 
because the cavity may have become too large to be 
healed, unaided, by nature's processes. (112) 
Treatment of this condition has always been a 
difficult problem, particularly, before saucerization 
was used and when the surgeon preferred to close the 
wound by primary suture. Some of the materials used 
to fill these defects during that time were Hamilton's 
(135) sponge grafts (1881), ~chede's (135) aseptic 
blood clot (1886), Senn's (163) decalcified bone chips 
(1889), and rorhof's (37, 52, 131) wax (1903). lv:ost 
of these worked fairly well, and primary closure was 
successful, if all of the infE"ction were removed dur-
ing the operation. rv:oorhof' s wax and most of the other 
techniq~Jes required perfect hemostasis and a cavity 
as smooth and clean as one made in a tooth by a den-
tist. However, it was too often impossible to fill 
these requirements so failures were frequent. 
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Saucerization, which leaves a shallow cavity 
in the bone, not only leaves a defect wrich it is mech-
anical possible for the osseous tissue to repair, but 
it also allows the soft parts to fall in and fill it. 
(139, 172) ~hen such soft parts are not available, a 
muscle or skin flap may be used. (106, 112) The for-
mer is preferable. (123, 172) Free fat grafts are 
preferred by some men, (54, 68, 119) but others have 
no succePS with them. (114) 
Skin grafts are frequently sued to line these 
cavities as sliding or pedicle flaps, or pinch grafts. 
ln many cases it is necessary to use Carrel-
Dakin or other irrigations in pre9aration for the tis-
sue transplant and during the time they are healing. 
(106, 123} 
Many times grafting has lessened the convales-
cent period in a case of chronic osteomyelitis. How-
ever, in the majority of instances the infection is too 
active to allow th:'; use or grafts or primary suture. 
It is because of these cases that numerous methods of 
after treatment have been devised and popularized. 
Seara 
Osteomyelitis scars are usually adherent to 
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underlying bone. They are often extensive, trouble-
some and break down easily when bruised. Those on 
the tibia are expecially liable to be injured. In 
order to give such areas better protection, the thin 
epithelium which grows in from the surrounding skin 
can be replaced by large skin grafts. (8, 16, 112, 
157) 
AFTER TREATMENT 
There are innumerable methods and variations 
of after treatment. The majority of them,whether 
their authors accept or condemn the Orr method, are 
patterned after it. This is most noticeable with re-
gard to the use of vaseline in place of plain or iodo-
form gauze; wounds are packed open and granulations 
thus encouraged to fill the wound from the bottom; 
immobilization is emphasized; and dressings are in-
frequent, al though used far rEore often than Orr re-
commends. In many cases, the Orr method is used in 
combination with one of the others. 
We shall discuss a few of the methods which 
are beet known and standardized. No distinction is 
made wlth regard to stage of the disease because their 
requirements are all essentially the same. Unless 
otherwise stated, it is to be kept in mind that each 
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of these methods is to be preceded by careful re-
moval of all the infected and necrotic tissue and 
saucerization of the bone. 
Carrel-Dakin Technigue 
At the suggestion of the Rockefeller Insti-
tute, and in co-operation with the United States 
Steel Cor)Oration, Sherman (166) Spent 5 months in 
England, Scotland, Belgium and France Studying the 
various methods of wound sterilization. 
Le found the Carrel-Dakin technique to be al-
most ideal. The solution he recommended was sodium 
hypochlorite free of caustic alkali, containillb only 
0.45 to 0.50 per cent of hypochlorite. However, some 
men use other, but similar solutions such as chlora-
mine, chlorazene, and eusol. 
The hypochlor1tes were supposed to act by the 
liberation of chlorine in the wound. Sherman found 
sodium hypochlarite to be 150 to 200 times as bacter-
icidal as carbolic acid. 
The sucess of the treatment is dependent upon 
the thorouEhness with which it is applied and the care 
given to the most minute details of the technique. 
Sherman believed Dakin's solution (sodium hypochlorite) 
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represented 20 per cent, and the ~arrel technique 
eo )er cent of the cure. 
Properly perforated Jarrel tubes should be 
used and inserted into the vrnund so that all its parts 
are constantly bathed with the solution. Strips of 
gauze are placed loosely between the tubes to keep 
them from bunching. The edges of the wound e.re pro-
tected with vaseline gauze. 
The wound should be "laked" or 11puddled" with 
the solution, by means of th8 tubes, every 2 hours, 
day and nicht. It should be redressed daily, and 
every aseptic precaution must be scrupulously exer-
cised to prevent reinfection. The skin should be 
cleaned and the wound gently sponged free of secre-
tions, necrotic tissue, and other debris, and the 
tubes reinserted. 
It was Sherman's belief that this treatment 
can clean either an acute or chronic osteomyelitis 
area within 15 to 25 days if it is opened freeely 
and all parts constantly bathed with Dakin's solu-
tion. 
The solution should be used until smears from 
the wound show le~s than 3 bacteria per hi~h power 
field of the ffiicroscope. Then, after waiting a few 
days longer, secondary closure can be done. (58, 58) 
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As a ffiethod of active wound antisepsis, the 
Jarrel-Dakin technique is undoubtedly the best that 
has ever been devised. The rr.ethods by which various 
surgeons have used it are many. ~e would like to men-
tion one reported by Bauman (10) in 1926. He would 
resect a diseased diaphysis and sew the p~riosteum over 
perforated rubber drainage tubes letting them protrude 
at either end. The tubes were then used for Carrel-
Dakin irrigation and allowed to remain 2 to 5 weeks 
depending upon the nature of the discharge from the 
wound. 
This method does not harm tissues, it dis-
solves the wound exudates, and permits nascent chlor-
ine, which it contains, to penetrate to the bacteria 
in the recesses of the wound. (2) However, Buchman (29) 
does not agree; he believes that with it there is no 
particular chemical sterilization, but it acts by physi-
cal removal and possibly chemical solution of the wound 
discharges. He finds that an inert solution with the 
same technique gives the same results, and that fail-
ures and recurrences are frequent. 
Albee (2) was one of its most enthusiastic ad-
vocates. He found that it was far superior to any 
other antiseptic used in the Norld War No. 1, and states 
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that of 6,000 serious bone cases which came under his 
care, half owe useful extremities to conquest of wound 
infection by this method, before reconstruction surgery 
was attempted. 
Yet, there were obvious objections in spite of 
excellent results. Frequency of dressines and irriga-
tions were distressing to the patient, arduous for the 
surgeon, and associated with risk of reinfection. They 
were painful, tedious, and time consuming. Prolonged 
hospitalization was necessary. The technique rendered 
necessary immobilization inperfect. Disinfection was 
working at cross purposes with immobilization and the 
ultimate goal of bone repair. ~ithin the area of the 
window in a cast, it induced edema of the granulation 
and surrounding tissue. Uniform pressure was desirable, 
but lacking. (1, 29, 145) 
The technique of the Carrel-Dakin method is ri-
gid, and requires a well trained and vigilant personnel. 
It is for those reasons that it so often fails. (60, 180) 
Pomeranz (154) found by radiological studies, 
that regeneration of bone following irrigation (Carrel-
Dakin treatment, etc.) is estremely slow and somewhat 
irregular. Alternating patches of osteosclerosis and 
osteoporosis are common and recurrences of the infec-
tion are not infrequent. 
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Immobilization is not generally used routine-
ly, but mainly when fracture is feared or with other 
special indications. 
The Orr Method 
1. Dry wound and wipe out ~1th 10 per cent 
iodine followed by 95 per cent alco~ol, or use another 
suitable antiseptic. 
2. Pack entire wound open firmly, but not tight-
ly with sterile vaseline gauze. Gover with dry sterile 
pad and.bandage on. 
3. Then do any reasonable required manipula-
tion to place the part in the correct anatomical posi-
tion for splinting. 
4. Apply a plaster cast or a suitable splint. 
5. Leave cast and dressing intact. The wound 
is not to be dressed except for rise in temperature or 
other signs of acute sepsis. Dressing usually not nec-
essary for several weeks, and then only because of odor. 
6. If a cavity is still present on redressing, 
repack the wound and apply another cast. Do not hesi-
tate to use an anesthetic for it. 
It will be found when the wound is dressed that 
it heals from the bottom and healthy granulation tissue 
gradually pushes the pack to the surface. 
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The principles upon which this treatment is 
based are drainage, rest, and prevention of reinfection. 
The value of drainage in treating infection is 
not to be denied. With this method it is adequate (19). 
Rest has always been considered to be an im-
portant factor in the treatment of injuries and inflam-
mation, particularly those of bones and joints. Li.mo-
bilization does not cause ankylosis of joints if they 
are not infected. The cast should not have a window in 
it. That not only decreases the tendency to dress the 
wound, but causes pressure to be equally distributed 
over the entire area. 
Orr criticizes frequent dressings. He feels 
that they make proper immobilization impossible. Fre-
quent dressings are liable to destroy a great dea.l of 
what has been gained between times, and there is the 
grave danger that secondary infection will be intro-
duced. He bases this principle on the teachings of 
Lister. 
He admits, that by his method, healing takes 
longer than first intention, but it involves him in 
no more anxiety than the primary healing of a clean 
surgical wound. He feels that there is little dis-
tinction between the healing time between the present 
and long standing cases of osteomyelitis. The really 
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important point is that those operated on oefore sec-
ondary mixed infection occurs recover much more prompt-
ly and with fewer complications than those who must be 
treated by his method later. 
Some of the advantages of this treatment are 
that it is painless and economical hospitalization 
time is decreased. In many instances the patient need 
be in the hospital only for bis operation, and when 
his wound is dressed. Functional results are good. 
It is a simple procedure which can easily be carried 
out by the average physician or surgeon. It gives good 
results in most men's hands, but they dress more fre-
quently than he recommends. The screams of daily dress-
ings are eliminated. The patients are ffiore comfortable 
than with any other method. Time of healing is shorten-
ed and bony defects are less. Seara are almost incred-
ibly good. The patients are more comfortable than with 
any other treatment. It permits individual attention. 
( 19' 32 ' - 49' 60' 93' 101, 126' 137' 156} 
Meehan (126) believes that adherent gauze tears 
away many of the granulations. so that nature's handi-
work is torn down, so often the temperature soon rises 
soon after dressing. Vaseline gauze and infrequent 
dressings prevents those incidents. 
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Wentworth (186) states that the greatest con-
tribution of the Orr treatment is the elimination of 
meddlesomeness with nature's process of killing bac-
teria. 
By making careful radiological studies, Pom-
eranz (154) found that the Orr method bone regenera-
tion usually begins in the excavated area. It is 
slow in forming and gradually fills the defect made 
surgically. The new bone is extremely dense and some-
what irregular in character. Reconstruction of a new 
cortex is not so characteristic as that following ffiaggot 
treatment, and periosteal thickening is often extensive. 
The odor which follows the prolonged immobiliza-
tion in a cast without redressing is the most frequent-
ly cited objection. It undoubtedly also serves as an 
excuse to redress the wound for those are unable to re-
frain from the desire to find out how it looks. They 
don't do it any ~ood by looking at it, but they want to 
anyway. 
Hawk (71) states that the bone itself is ri-
gid, and nature gives immobilization to the n'th de-
gree. All a cast does is render circulation more slug-
gish. 
He advises getting the patient on his feet as 
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soon as he h~s recovered from the effects of the 
operation and the bone is strong enough to support 
weight. He believes use promotes healing of the tis-
sues and increases resistance to infection. 
According to E'tewart (173), the Orr method 
has a high incidence of recurrence, there is much 
scar tissue, and the poorly nourished fioroid tissue 
breaks down easily. 
Mr. w. H. Ogilvie (189) found that the scars 
interferred with healing in future operations and there 
was unnecessary ankylosis of joints. 
In other words, some men praise the Orr method, 
while others criticize the same points. This indicates 
to us that the results it gives depends a great deal 
upon the work of the surgeon who uses it. 
On the ,¥hole, thF: Orr method has given to sur-
geons over the country a degree of success that has 
not been approached by any other form of treatment. (26) 
Bacteriophage 
Orr's explanation that rest, immobilization, 
non-interference, and avoidance of reinfection account-
ed for the marked success of his treatment did not sat-
isfy Albee (2) so he looked elsewhere for the unusual 
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phenomenon which was befriending both patient and 
surgeon. 
He found that in about 94 per cent of cases 
of acute and chronic osteomyelitis, a specific bacter-
iophange appears spontaneously when treated by the 
Orr method. 
The laborator was able to furnish a phange in 
3 of the 6 per cent of cases in which it failed to 
appear that was specific for the organism in question. 
In the 3 per cent in which the laboratory was unable 
to cultivate a specific bacteriophange, he frequently 
found that one later appeared s~ontaneously, so watch-
ful waiting was in order. 
The Orr method should be used and no dressing 
done for 6 to 10 weeks in order to secure the best 
effects from the spontaneous appearance of a specific 
bacteriophage or one that may be introduced. Antisep-
tics should not be used to swab the bone cavity be-
cause they might prevent phage development. 
He tries to cultivate a specific phage preoper-
atively. If one is found, he pours two-thirds of a 
test tube of it over the wound at operation. He then 
packs it with a paraffin and vaseline mixture (usually 
3/1) to keep the wound open. Being fluid when applied 
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it can enter every recess of the wound, doesn't adhere 
to bone or granul~tions, and is gradually extruded as 
granulation tissue forms beneath it. 
He then inserts one end of a rubber catheter 
through the tampon into the bone cavity, the other end 
projecting through the dressing and cast which is applied. 
If the laboratory can develop a specific bacter-
iophage, he injects 10 cubic centimeters into the wound 
two or three times a week, care beins taken not to con-
taminate the wound. 
The cast is removed in 8 weeks, and the wound 
dressed in a manner similar to the post operative dress-
ing, a cast reapplied, and periodic injections contin-
ued. He found that usually three, eight weeks dressings 
were enough. He states that in 100 cases, the average 
healing time was six months. 
He believes that the method is simple in its 
application and requires a s_bort period of hos pi taliz-
ation. 
Stewart (173) feels that Albee's paraffin vase-
line plug inhibits drainage; tissue col.bids absorb and 
inactive for the bacteriophage, and they may be present 
and inactive for months. He also believes that an an-
tiphage often develops and abolishes its action. 
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Xentworth (186) also found bacteriophage is 
present in about 94 p~r cent of cases treated by the 
Orr method, but its clinical effect is questionable. 
It is probably inactive in the presence of mucus, 
fibrin, pus, blood .serum, erythrocytes, and fixed 
tissue cells. 
Mac Neal (116) tried to use bacteriophages 
intravenously, but found that in the circulating 
blood it merely seems to exert an opsonic effect. 
Hydrotherapy 
Brocirway (25, 26) believes that Orr treatment 
is very good, but that it has definite short comings 
in cases where the infective process is in close prox-
imity to the major joints, particularly if there is 
an accompanying suppurative arthritis. Restoration 
of motion in a pus ridden joint is not best accom-
plished by a lone: period of immobilization in a 
plaster cast. ~he regeneration of pus-ridden joints 
and the restoration of function are best accomplish-
ed by early evacuation and motion. He prefers to use 
a 7 per cent warm salt water pool treatment in such 
cases, and also on some cases where prolone;ed immobil-
ization and drainage tend to restrict joint motion by 
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muscle plastering, atrophy, and capsule thickening. 
Hudson (80) uses plain tap water in a tub 
heated to a teTperature of about 110 F. He believes 
3rockway's hypertonic solution should give better re-
sults, but has never had such a pool available. Owen 
(147) also reports on the use of plain water. 
These men recomiend hydrotherapy because it 
gives painless motion and no discomfort in the joint 
on returning to bed, movement is so effortless and pain-
less that the patients soon lose the fear of pain, and 
activP motion returns unconsciously. The warm water 
is soothing and helps to improve the circulation and 
hasten hP,aling of the wound. The phychic appeal is 
more than imaginary. 
Hudson finds that the discharge and odor dis-
appear and healthy granulations a;::ipear more rapidly 
than by the use of maggots. The limb does not become 
water logged, and be has never had any difficulty with 
spread of infection or superinduced infection. 
3rockway found that cultures of the pool re-
mained sterile. 
Hudson further claims that cases usually heal 
in 2 months that 'Nould take six months by the Orr meth-
od, and that the patients can treat themselves at home. 
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The technique of these men is to use the Orr 
method for two to six weeks after operation. The cast 
is then bivalved, the two halves being used as splints. 
All packing and dressings are removed and the treatment 
begun. The patient's entire body is immersed. 3rock-
way uses an electric hoist carrying a stretcher to get 
the patient in and out of the pool. Light splints may 
be used the first few times. 
~he treatment is given for two hours twice every 
day. After the treatment, the wound is again packed and 
dressed, and immobilization secured by means of trac-
tion, splints, or the bivalved cast. 
Maggots 
The presence and valuable effects of maggots 
in infected wounds has been noted and commented upon 
for centuries. Frequently their presence was encouraged, 
but, it was not until 1929, that '3aer (5) reported a 
definite attempt to scientifically use them as a method 
of treating osteomyelitis. 
In bis first case he worked without any steril-
ization, without gloves, without washing the skin. That 
case healed successfully. 
Following the usual operative procedure, no an-
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tiseptic of any kind should be used. It would inhi-
bit or kill the magEots. The wound is packed for 24 
hours to stop the bleeding (often not necessary). It 
should then be filled with sterile blow fly maggots, 
and covered by a properly constructed, snugly fitting 
mesh wire cage. It should not be covered with a band-
ae;e, but exposed to the sunlight. Light is essential 
because maggots abhor it and will penetrate deeper in-
to the wound. Every 4 or 5 days the wound should be 
washed out with normal saline and filled again with 
maggots. Lressings have to be that frequent because 
the larvae only live about 7 days and are not active 
until they are 2 days old. 
Itching can be aided by painting the surround-
ing skin with collodion. ~here a nerve is exposed there 
is come pain for a time. The wound frequently itches, 
but most of the patients get used to it although many 
times sedatives are necessary, especially at night. 
There is usually a watery discharge from the wound 
and a alight odor for a time, but Doth E,radually dis-
apoear. (5, 6) 
The rnag5ots are supposed to oroduce their 
effect in the infected wound in several v1ays. After 
two or three applications the wound becomes a.rnline 
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which inhibits bacterial growth. They ingest and 
destroy bacteria, remove the n°crotic tissue, and thus 
make conditions less favorable for bacterial growth, 
stimulate drainage, and cause sequestra to separate 
sooner. (5, 6, 29, 158) 
Saer (5) believed maggots prefer dead bone and 
go directly to it, but stop working on it when it starts 
to bleed. 
The mage:ots apparently stimulate the growth of 
granulation tissue, so the period of convalescence is 
shortened. Healing is frequently corLplete at the end 
of 6 or 7 weeks. By the end of that time, the granula-
tion tissues have come directly up to the top of the 
wound and the epithelium gro·;n over it. There is lit-
tle or no pitting down into the wound itself. The 
scars are less extensive, irritable and disfiguring 
than those obtained with any other ffiethod. (5, 29, 
53' 61) 
It was the belief of Baer and many other work-
ers that there is something formed between the maggots 
and human body. This belief is enhanced by the fact 
after 3 or 4 applications the maggots begin to die soon 
after they are placed in the wound. As the nurr.ber of 
a1plications increases, the life of the maggots de-
creases. (5, 31) It is hard to explain the benefits 
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caused by their pr~~sence to their physical action 
alone. For thesP reasons, many attempts have been 
made to isolate an active principle. 
Livingston (109, 110), alone, and in 8on-
junction with Prince (11), has done a f;reat deal of 
work along that line. In 1932, he and Prince report-
ed (111) on the use of an extract filtered from the 
bodies of dead maggots. They stated that the results 
obtained were better than when only maggots were used. 
However, they not only used it in conjunction with mag-
gots, but also with polyvalent or autogenous vaccine. 
In a later report Livingston (109) stated that 
his active principle (maggot extract) contained the 
radicles sulphydryl, natural allantoin, calcium, cysteine, 
glut a thione, and in addition, e:r:oryonic growth stimula-
t Lng substances. 
Ee believes that maggot stimulation of tissue 
regeneration is due to the substances found in his ex-
tract, that is without the psyct:ic trauma, is a more 
powerful growth stimulant than any of its ingredients, 
and has wider application than maggots. 
In 1932, luchman and 3lair (31) noted that 
older cases are sometimes corrnlicated by a temperature 
of 104° to io5°F., 24 to 48 hours after maggots are in-
troduced. In several cases the limbs presented an 
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erysipeloid appearance with bull;J_s formation. How-
ever, the general condition rem2 ined f"'.OOd. 
Y'entworth (186) observed a similar rise in 
temperature in about one-thirs of cases. He oelieves 
it is the result of increased absorption of bacterial 
toxin through a growing surface of granulat~on tissue 
exposed to wound secretions. 
Pomeranz (154) studied th~ repair of bone by 
means of the x-ray in cases treated according to the 
Orr, Carrel-DeJdn, and Baer ;r,ethods. He found that 
after the maggot treatment the bo~y defect becomes 
filled with osteoplastic tissue. In about 4 weeks 
thefhape of the bone is re-established and the defect 
filled with osteoid tissue about as dense as the bone. 
After about 6 months the excavated area is well round-
ed and the medulla replaced by dense eburnated bone. 
Be believes that in time the medullary cavity will re-
form and a new cortex be reconstructed. He is also 
of the opinion that with this method healine, is more 
rapid and the new bone more nearly normal. 3uchman 
and 5lair (29, 31) also found that when maggots are 
used the new bone is smoothly and svenly calcified, 
not blotchy as in other methods. 
There are several disadvantages to the use 
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of maggots. The hardest problem is the grov:th and 
maintainence of the prop,~r stock of flies. This re-
quires a great deal of equipment and someone wl:.o knows 
how to raise them. If obtained from a supply house, 
they are very expensive. (53, 173) 
There is always the danger that they are not 
sterile. rhis greatly increases the difficulty of 
raising and handling them. Baer (5) lost a case from 
tetanus because of contaminated maggots. Livingston, 
gives injections of tetanus routinely when he uses them. 
They should always be cultured to detect contamination 
before being introduced into a wound. 
'T'he patient has to be hospitalized as long as 
maggots are being used. The period of convalescence 
may be shortened somewhat by them, but this is the 
most expensive of all the methods of after treatment. 
(31) 
Patients are very often opposed to t~eir use. 
The psychic effect and the tickeling sensation which 
they produce frequently makes it necessary to adminis-
ter a sedative so the oatient can sleep. (173, 186) 
Wentworth also lists a few technical disadvan-
tages. Maggots require oxygen at all times. Lack of 
food or oxygen in deep wounds, or those fill with secre-
tions drives them out. ~hey are repelled by light, but 
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will not work down in small dark sinuses. 'I'he muscles 
must be retracted to the depths of the wound and fluid 
kept at a minimum by aspiration or dependent drainage 
or they will drown. 
Brockway (26) feels that both they and the bacter-
iophage may be ideal theoretically, but the fact re-
mains they do not gree.tly alter the stubborn course of 
the disease. Good results have been attained, but the 
sa,::e is true of most regimens. 
Miscellaneous 
~e shall mention several antiseptics which have 
been reported in the more recent literature as being 
very good in the after treatment of osteomyelitis. 
Bismuth iodoform paraffin paste, or uBipp" 
as it is usually called, was widely used in the treat-
ment of infected wounds before the first World War. 
It was though to be a very active wound antiseptic, 
but Dakin's solution was found to be far superior. 
Myers (133) treats osteomyelitis with a mod-
ified Orr technique and recommend using 11 Bipp 11 impreg-
nated gauze in place of vase line gauze. "Bipp" may 
have some antiseptic value, but most of its benefits 
hove probably always been to the fact that it assists 
in obliterating tissue spaces. 
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In 1933, Hawk (71) reported that he obtained 
very good results in treatin~ osteomyelitis by using 
a mixture of glycerine and magnesium sulfate after 
proper r~moval of all necrotic tissue and bone. It 
was criticized, in 1934, by Stewart (173) who stated 
that better results were obtained by his more rational 
treatment which was by the use of picric acid and cal-
cium carbonate. 
Wright (195) recommends a mixture of zinc perox-
ide and cod liver oil. 
·re do not know just v,ha t the value of such mater-
ials is, but we are inclined to believe the findin~of 
Mc'_)a.rroll a,nd Key (121) reportPd in June of 1939. They 
stated that they have used Carrel-Dakin treatment, 
various other antiseptics, and ho2 lard without getting 
results differing much from those obtained with vaseline. 
Maggots were not used bec&use they are too expensive. 
They say, "The infected tissue which is left (after 
saucerization) is beyond the reach of maggots or of any 
chemical or other agent which can be applied to the sur-
face of the wound." 
It was thought that it miE<:ht be of value to try 
and comparH some of the statistics wtich various men 
have given as evidence of the superior results obt~in­
ed by the particular method of after treatment which 
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they advocate. However, we found tb..a t it got us no 
where. Each claims pood results, so in order to choose 
which is the best, one is forced to relevate the statis-
tice to th~ background, and judge eact method chiefly 
on its rational applicability, and technical details. 
Cohn (39), r,:c'.Jarroll and Key (121), and many 
other surgeons believe that with proper surgery, one 
type of after treatment ls as good as anothe~. After 
studying many of the methods used, with good results 
claimed for all of them, we are inclined to agree. 
V.'e shall merely say that in reading the liter-
atur2, the impression is gained that the Orr method 
is the standard basis of treatment throughout the 
country; before its advent, the :Jarrel-Dakin technique 
was the universal standard, and before it "Bipp" re-
ceived great acclaim; though maggot therapy caused 
quite a flurry when 3aer introduced it, it is not wide-
ly used. Many other methods, some of which we have men-
tioned, have been advocated and used to some extent, 
but have not been generally accepted. 
Summary 
In summarizing, we find that in the acute stage 
of hernatogenous osteomyelitis, the patient is usually 
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very sick and his life is primarily at stake. It is 
by the use of judicioue surgery that the mortality and 
incidence o.::· complications are reduced. 
Th~ surgery used in the sugacute and chronic 
staEes is rather uniform. When it fails it is some-
times the fault of the surgeon, but the location and 
nature of the disease frequently rtake cure possible. 
Tissue which at operation appears entirely healthy may 
be permeated with a low grade infection so that there 
is eventually a recurrence of the disease. In the pre-
sence of such infection, no method of after treatment 
has yet been devised which can prevent a recurrence. 
It would seem that the best method of both 
surgery and after treatment is the one which is most 
suited to a particular case, the sure.seen, and. the equip-
ment which he has at his disposal. 
In no case should the local lesion be treated 
and the general condition of the pa. tient disregarded. or 
entirely forgotten. 
'.Jonclusions 
1. Treat the acute stage of osteomyelitis 
conservatively. Treat the patient first, then do 
no more surgery than is absolutely necessary at pri-
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mary operation. Vaccines and antitoxins may, or may 
not be of value in either the acute or chronic stages. 
Sulfonilamide should be of value in cases infected by 
hemolytic streptococci. 
2. Do not remove sequestra until they have 
separated completely and an involucrum has been formed. 
3. In the subacute and chronic stages, use 
surgery according to the merits of the individual 
case. When resection is necessary do it, but do not 
use it as a routine procedure. Most lesions require 
debridement and saucerization. Sterile abscesses need 
only be drained. JV!uscle and skin grafts are often very 
effective in obtaining a rapid closure of old cavities 
and sinuses. Skin grafts may be used to replace large, 
easily injured osteomyelitis scars. 
4. No method of after treatment is without its 
drawbacks and no one is best in all cases. The Orr 
method is applicable to the largest number of cases, is 
simple and most widely used. 
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L-JTn0L0Cr lO~J 
Liabetic com8 ~as a rather common occurrence in 
die be+~ ic patiAnt s before 19~~, for it was only after the 
discovP-ry o"" ins1.:lL1 in 1921 by Banting a'.ld his 2ssociates 
2nd its use t:,nt it was f1ossible to effectiv9ly tree.t 
diabetic coma patients. However, even u~ to the present 
date, development of coma in di~betic patients is not a 
rare occurrence for appare~tly more diabetic incividuals. 
are being kept alive by the use of insulin and hence 
there are more chances for t :~e development of coma. 
Coma is FS important to the medice;l man as is an 
acute abdomen to the surgeon, for it is only by immedi-
ate and correct treatment that a patient in coma may te 
saved. Hence one must look upon it as e medical emer-
gency that needs the immediate attention of the physic-
ian. It may be well to keep in mind the statement of 
Joslin about having the .hospital staff practice 11 coma-
drills11 as f]reme:r:. must practice 11 fire-dri1Js 1: in their 
l:.ne of duty so as to set quickly c.nd ef~iciently to 
secure the desired results. 
LEFn;1T Ion 
Varicus theories have sprung up as to the cause 
of diabetic coma and as to when an individual shall be 
piacec into tLis category. Most investigators h2ve taken 
the carbon dio:xide combining power of blooc pii.esrna as an 
(1) 
indic~tinn of the degrse of acidosis a~d coma (Dillon 
rrnd Ly<?r-lE'). 
B&ksr (J) stat8s that the va~uP ~O volumes per cent 
of C<'·rbon c1.ioxi(~e c~ mriininf power of the blood pl::isma is 
the dividing lir1e betwee:1 2 stc=tte of' precomo_ (<:cioosis) 
and B state of coma. 
In 1917, five years before the introduction of in-
stJ.lin, JoslLi. reported on 15 patients in diabetic coma 
who recovered after showing a c·rbon dioxide tension 
of alveolar air of ~Omm. of mercury or less. 'Ihe carbon 
dioxide coptining power of the plasma ranged between 
4 2.nd ~3 voJ.'J.mes per cent. Thes9 fRcts lead Joslin to 
make use of the value SO e.s a'1. rcrbi trary ci ividing line 
between cases of precoma ana ceses of coma. The latter 
fie;ure apprTently remains, up to the present day, aS e. 
good point of division. (Joslin, E.P.; Root; ~hite; 
Marble; and Josli3, A.P.;-26). 
I:n. 19z,3 Joslin, Root, White, Marble, and Eunt 
(25) st2 ted that anythi.'.'.lg below GO volumes per cent is 
indicative o: Cor'a. however, they elso point out 
that some patients are nearly unconscious when the 
c2rbon dioxide volue is above GO while other cases 
may be quite alert when the CPrbon dioxide is far 
below ~O volumes per cent. T£1ey give t.~e two fol-
lowing conditions as ree.so'1.s for ass11ming tr1e above 
value. First it h:"S been found th;:t c·:·~en ketosis 
has progressed to the point of lo~ering the plFsma 
carbon dioxide cc.mbining power to :;o volumes per 
cent, unless energetic tre& tme~:t is given, the do.n-
ger of development of fatal coma is great. Secondly, 
i1efore the ciiscovery of insulin, recoveries from 
coma when the plasma cerbnn dioxide ccmr'ininv power 
was above 80 volumes per cent v:ere not uncommon, 
whereas recoveries when L:is value was below 20 
volumes per cent were extremely rare. The above 
authors do not believe, that blood sugar, non-pro-
tein nitrogen, blood pressure, unconsciousness, nor 
Kussm2ul respirations are adaquate irn-licctions of 
the depth of coma. 
Allan (3), as a possible aid to the clinician, 
correlc1 tes clinical symptomatology with cert&in 
values of t' e cc·mhining power of the blood plasma 
as follows: 
1. A value for carbon dioxide from 40 to 50 
incUcetes mild ach:osis; i.l.Sually \Ni th no symptoms. 
2. A value for carbon dioxide from 40 to 30; 
-,veakr1ess and malaise. 
3. A value for carbon dioxide from 30 to 20; 
prostration, shortness of breatJ.1, gastro-intestinal 
disturbances anci aches anQ _p51ns. 
(3) 
4. A value for carton ~ioxide below ~O; 
severe :·cidosis, extrerr:e prostration H-:'lci usually 
loss of consciousness, and &ir hunger. 
INCIDE1iCt!:'. .hNL I.lOrtT1.LITY 
A. Incidence: 
Baker (8) pives the following data on the per-
centage of coma Chses in diabetic patients: 
1. In rlis ovm series of diabetic pc. tients re-
gistered at the Mayo Clinic 1.6 per cent were in 
coma. 
2. Joslin's series, 2.8 per cent. 
3. John's series, 4 per cent. 
4. Solomon and Aring's series, 1.7 per cant. 
In a series of 48 new cases of ccma studied 
by Joslin, Root, White, ME,rble, and Joslin (~6) 
it was found that the average age in triis series 
was 28.8 years. Tl'.e oldest patient was 66.5 and 
the youngest was 2.4 years of age. Here also, as 
was pointed out in a previous article by these in-
vestigators, there was a preponderence of coma in 
f emc::les and this occurring in ages in which the 
preponderence of coma cases of diabetes is in males. 
Explaination for this preponderance of coma in 
females is as yet lacking. However, the above 
authors -hc:tve put forth the theory that perhaps 
(4) 
there is a hyperc=,ctivity of the pituite.ry gland 
during catarnenia or 6uring pregnancy. 
In Dillon end Dyer's (16) series of 268 cases 
of diabetic acidosis 81 were males and 187 females. 
Total mortality being 29.6 per cent for the males 
and 49.7 per cent for the females. They are un-
able to give c.ny adequate explaination for the 
above figures. The incidence of acidosis ';,as a-
bout two and one-half times as great in their 
colored po tients. The mortality, ho~'1ever, was 
somew~at lower in the colored race, but this is 
mostly accou..~ted for by the greater percentage of 
return calls. 
B. Mortality: 
TLe chlef cause of death in diabetic patients, 
as listen by Joslin (Warren-5~) in a study of 3575 
cases, is coma. In the Naunyn era (1897-1914) diabe-
tic coma was the cause of 63.7 per cent of all the 
cases. In the ~llen era (1914-1922)--41.6 per cent. 
In the early (l922-19S5), middle {1926-1929), and 
l~;ter (1930-1935) Banting era--21.5%, 10.8%, and 
6.1'.fo respectively. Cardio-renal-vasculc:.r diseases 
came second. The rest, listed in order of their 
frequency were: infections, cancer, tuberculosis, 
2ccidents, inanition, suicides, insulin reaction, 
(5) 
and other diseases. In Warren's own series of 486 
diabetic autopsies, death ciue to coma was attrib-
uted to 26.1 per cent. The rest came in the follow-
ing order of freouency; cerciio-ren2l-v2scu.lrr dis-
eases, infections, ce::ncer, hemochromatosis, pul-
monary er:-.bolus, insulin reactions, accident, end 
t , ("' 5~;;) o rier causes vverren-. .._, • 
Lande (28) divides fatal C<'ses of diabetic coma 
into four groups. Group one consists of cases not 
adequa.tely treated. Group two consists of cases 
in which the coma was associated with conditions 
fatal in themselves. In this group he had a 33 per 
cent mortality rate. Group three consists of cases 
in which coma was the prime cause of death with 
associated conditions as contributing factors; 52 
per cent. Group four consists of cases of uncom-
plicated diabetic coma; 2~ ,er cent. 
Lande (88) states that tLe death rate of dia-
betes has risen from 17 .Z per hundred tLous2.nd in 1901 
to 27 .1 per hundred thousand in 1931. lvith the in-
troduction of insulin in 1923 there was a slight re-
cession in mortality rate, this however was lost 
and the diabetic dec:th rate in the 35-44 year age 
period was increased, particularly in women. He 
studied 82 cases of diabetic cor:.-o. ±'rom the adult 
(6) 
wards of tr_e Mo~t f.linai Hospital for the insulin 
per lod (1923-1930); of this number 24 died, i:i. rr:.or-
tality of 29 per cent. According to him the in-
troduction of insulin has favor&bly affected the 
mortality of diabetes only in the group under the 
age of 35 years. 
Joslin reported a necligible mortality in 
juve:-iile die.b etic come. cases with Lande reporting 
only one death from t~is cause in the pediatric 
service at M~t Sinai Hospital in the last six 
years. 
According to the reports of the Metropolitan 
Life Insur£ince Company in 1930, come occurred in 
37 per cent of fatal cases of diabetes (Allan-3). 
The degree of hyperglycemia v:as thought Ee t one 
time to have a great effect on mortality; however, 
Dillon and Dyer (16) believe that this misconcep-
tion is probably due to other f;:; ct ors wr~ich are 
more likely to be present when there is a high 
blood sugar. The mortality for all their Cbses 
studied in 7;~ cich t• ,e blood sugar was above 700 
was 57. 7 per cent and in tliose c&ses with c. blood 
sugar of 400 or below the mortality percentage was 
29.1. 
~vt.s 
Lande (ES) ~ forth two tLeories as to the 
mechanism of death in patients suffering form 
diabetic com2. The first and more probable theory 
is based on the idea of a vaso-motor collapse or 
shock basis. The second is based on a theory of 
hyperpyrexia whether it be of nervous origin or 
just a concomitant of dehydration. 
ETIOLOGY 
A. Primary Cause: 
There is apparently no doubt in the minds of 
present day investigators and clinicians t; .at the 
primary cause of diabetic coma is an insulin in-
sufficiency whether it be of a ~ualitative or quant-
itative nature. The various theories as to the 
manner in which a person becomes a diabetic is not 
concerned with diabetic coma and hence the various 
phases as to the former's etiology will not be 
discussed here. 
B. Precipitating Fnctors: 
Only an outline form of the various precipit-
ating factors., as given by Jonn (22)., Joslin (25)., 
and Baker (8)., will be considered here. In the 
order of greatest frequency they are as follows: 
1. Dietary indiscretion and omission of insulin 
Of Baker's series 37 per cent are placed 
(8) 
in this group. Joslin r~ports 38 cases of dietary 
indiscretions in a series of 4~ cases; nearly one-
half were children. 
2. Infection. 
Baker's series, 20 per cent. Respiratory 
infections are the most common with pyelonephritis 
coming second. 
Z:. Operations. 
Operative procedures on abscessed teeth 
and cholecystectomies heaci the list in a group of 
operative procedures which were followed by diabe-
tic coma. Baker places 5 per cent of his cases in 
this group. 
4. Ether and chloroform anesthesias. 
This group, as is obvious, must be con-
sidered along with operative procedures. 
5. Other causes. 
Baker gives a percentage of 11 for 
glandular causes and 17 per cent for di2betic 
coma in which no precipitating factor or factors 
were in evidence. 
Age, season of year, sex, and duration of the 
dia.betes apparently are influencing factors in t1·1e 
precipitrtion of diabetic coma. Baker finds that 
the everage age incidence in his series was 31.2 
(9) 
years, with di2bet ic come. occurring most frequently 
in young children and elderly persons. 
Diabetic coma is especielly prevalent during 
the months of August and October. 
Sex, apparently predisposes to diabetic coma; 
Baker reporting a percentage of 43.5 in males and 
56.5 in females. 
In Joslin's series 83 per cent developed coma 
in the first year of the disease, while 58 per 
cent occurred within the first three years. Baker 
finds that 26i months, on the average, elapse 
since the onset of diabetic symptoms before diabetic 
coma develops. Twenty-three and a half months 
elapse fr.'•m the onset of glycosuria bet>ore coma 
develops. 
PATHOLOGY £ND PATHOLOGICAL PHYSIOLOGY 
A.Pathology. ~ 
Warren (52·) divides the pathology of diabetes 
mellitus into four groups or categories. The first 
group consists of di~betes that show no significant 
pathologic changes. He found that in this group 
the isl:=mds of Langerhans were normal in number· 
and appecrancer. The adren2ls and pituitary were 
also normal. The second group, w~_ich made up 
74 per cent of his ovm cases, consisted of diabetes 
(10) 
associated with insular insufficiency. Of t is 
group one-fifth of his cases showed E decrease in 
the number of isle<nds. The most frequent che-:lge 
was hy0linization of the isles with some fibrosis. 
Hydropic degeneration was rarely found except in 
the acute cases. Lymphocytic infiltration of the 
islands was especially prominent in children. It 
should also be stated here that in this group he 
found evidence of regeneration of tjle islands. 
The third group which made up about 2 per cent of 
his necropsy patients and about 0.15 per cent of 
Joslin's series, consisted of diabetes associated 
with hemochromatosis. The fourth group consists 
of acromegalic diabetes. About 30 per cent acro-
meealics show glycosurie. 
In this paper we will be concerned on~y with 
the pathology as indicated in the second group 
of Warren's series. 
I. Essential (Pancreatic) 
a. Macroscopic 
Macroscopically the pancreas of 
a patient who has died of diabetes looks perfectly 
normal (Boyd-11). 
b. Microscopic 
The microscopic picture 1hov1s at 
(11) 
• 
least one or more or all of t~~ following patho-
I~eline Degener~tion: 
A specific ty>e of hyc;line degc;ner: tion in 
the islets of Langerhrns, possibly identicc:~l with 
c:irrryloid, was first described 'cy Opie (38) in 1901. 
The mr.teri.oil stuciec WCiS ta~rnn from the pancre2s 
of 2 di~betic girl 17 years old. Although his 
description was given 39 years a 0 o there are at 
present mc:my theories as to the <~xect nature of 
this .type of depener,,,tion 2.nd its relati nship 
to di&betes. There are Pt the present time two 
views as to the exact origin of this mc:te iel. 
Tr1e one vie•;, favors an epi trielicil-intr.o.cellulr~r-
origin, w~ 0 ile tLe other view :'.:'avors a mesoblc--:;,stic-
in}rcellular-origin. (Werren-52). \\arr "'n is a ppc.rent-
ly of the opinion that hyc:linization o~ tLe isles 
is due to production of intercellular substance 
by fibrobl,s_sts cind possibly by endothelial cells. 
When the process becomes sufficiently mc:.rked to 
destroy ;:1 nu.rnbcr of the epi theliFJl cells or to 
separate them from the blood stream by 2_ practical-
ly impermeable membrane, di~- 1 et es will develop. 
In his stuc3y of 200 cases of hy&l~nization of the 
(12) 
isl;:;nds in 6 i1'bPtes he found t; et 97 per cent occ;1rr-
ed in individ1_;.c:ls ov?r forty years of 2.ge. The 
~yaline material is not restricted to c0ses of 
di2,betes c:lone but is 2lso found in pHtients dying 
frcm other causes. However, W2rren (51) st&tes 
thet these patients may have developed di2betes 
if t11ey woulci have 1 tve1~. As to whether hy alin 1 z-
ation i2 a·:primary or s2condary factor in diabetes 
':.'arr:::n (52) believes -that tr~e former hypothesis 
is true, because as the frequency of hyalinizati~n 
increases the severity of diabetes also increases. 
Hydro1iic Degeneration: 
Hydropic degeneration as first observed by 
Langerha.ns and 12ter described in hnman CB.ses by 
Weichaelbaum and Stangl, bears no microscopic 
resemblance to hya..:.ine, colloid or amyloid de-
generation (l;~~). Homans, in his work on experi-
mental and human di2.betes, proved that the process 
is limited to the beta cells (Allan-1). 
In hydro'.)ic degeneration there is a disappear-
ance of the granules of the beta cells in the islets 
of Langerhans with e replacement by fluid so as 
to give a vacuolatPd appearance to the cells. 
Allan (1) regards the above two ch2nges as evidence 
of exhaustion of the islets wh.Lch break down under 
(12) 
unciue strain; &n intern&l s8cretory stimulus. 
This may be an adequate wxplaination, for in deaths 
from diP.betic CC'·mC:c there is 8 rruch gre2ter ChC'nCe 
of finding hydropic cells. Tht.S type of patholofy 
is also fo:md in the severe dicr·etes of childhood 
(Boyd-11). 
The striking feature, according to some in-
vestigBtors (1;11;51), of hydro pie degenera.tion, 
is that it appears to be the result of injury 
by c:n excessive functiona.l s+-rain with vacuolation 
beine reversible only in its slighter degree, but, 
once established, leads to ~trop y and disappear-
c_nc2 of the cell involved. 
In ~ series of diabetic pancreases Warren ~52) 
noticed the frecuent appearance of changes sugges-
tive of hydropic degeneration in man) of t e is-
land cells of those pancre0se8 removed over three 
hours postmortem, !lnd the compare. t ive rE,ri ty of 
this finding in pancreases removed one hour or 
less postmortem. Allnn (1) believes t~at hydropic 
degeneration is present only when the diabetes 
hcis been sufficiently intense ;:ind prolonged end 
he emphasizes the importantance.of fresh tissue 
for its rlemon:"tration. V.'arren (52) has seen the 
most striking cases of hydropic degenerc:_tion in 
fulminating cases of diabetes of relatively short 
(14) 
duration. He noticed thEt this wEs especi~lly true 
i'1 the study of c pPncr(~~c-s presented to hirn by Dr. 
John H. \- Lll j_c; ms of 2 c;;, se of only tLree weGks 
durcit ion. The i?bsenc,s of ::1 predomim:nce of hyoror ic 
degenerE+ ion in 'vmrren 's series (5:::.) is explc=; ined, 
by him, ~s possibly bei~g due to insulin treated 
C&.ses on tr.:.e theory ttiat insu_lin, by reducing 
function2l strp, i_n, reduced ti J? free uency of the 
lesion. But he goes on to state i::hl't the changss 
is nearly ES rc:re in his cases not given ins ;lin 
as in those treeted with insulin. 
According to Wa.rren (51) in all tr,e e.bove 
changes described, there is no significant differ-
ence in t:'1e degree of involvement of the alpha e.nd 
of the beta cells. He believes that the hydropic 
degenerative changes of the insular epit- elium 
as described by V!eichselbaum are simply a_ postmor-
tem ch&nge. This vie'N is directly opposed to 
Boyd's (11) point of view in which he lists hyalin-
ization and fibrosis as those pathological changes 
of least significance. He says that in the £Cute 
diabetes of young p~ople the islets may appear nor-
mal (no hyalinization or fibrosis), but if the tissue 
is fresh and well fixed, hydropic degenera· ion may 
be seen, while if specific granule st2.ins are used, 
+:he granules will be found to have dis~ppeared from 
(15) 
the l:>et;;1 cells. He especially stresses the use of 
sppci2l fixatives and stains to be used within one 
or two hours after death. 
Fibrosis: 
1i;ldle hyalinization oCC'.lrS more freque~1tly in 
older persons, fibrosis which is lc:;yec'; do;im, without 
leukocytic action or evidence o:C necrosis, in mu.ch 
tile same site as the hyaline, occurs more frequent-
ly in cr:ildri::n and young adult diabetics. Of a 
total of 129 pancreases of diabetic persons stud~ed 
by 1Narren (51), twenty-seven per cent shovvecl slight 
fibrosis. Thus there is a tentlenc~ for slight 
fibrosis to be more frequent th:n marked, just the 
reverse of the frequency of hyalinization. Accord-
ing to Boyd (11) in severe diabetes of child{:i.ood 
there is neither hyaline ch2nges nor fibrosis but 
usually a marked hydropic degsner~tion. 
Lymphocytic Infiltration: 
In chilnren and young adults H lymphocytic 
infiltration of the islFnds is sometimes observed, 
which is characterized by a sharp restriction to 
the ins•Jlar zones and a very appreciable disappear-
ance of tht:: epithelial elements of the islnnd, 
(Warren-51). Viarren (51;52) found the lesion in 
nine patients, seven of whom where under 30 years 
of age. 
(16) 
No const~~nt change C2..c be shown in the HC inar 
tissue (Boyd-11). 
II. Associated (Extra-Pe.ncreatic) 
a. Carbohydrate metabililic disturbances: 
Warren (51) states that investig-
ations in carbohydrate metabolic dist~1rb,-,nces are 
concerned chiefly with glycogen because of the 
difficulty to detect sugars in tissues since they 
are so hiehly diffusible. In his studies he found 
that glycogen is layed down in the nuclei of liver 
cells and in the renal tubular epithelium especially 
Henle's loops. Boyd (11) also finds tt~t these 
deposits are to be found chiefly in the cells of the 
loop of Henle, but adds that the convoluted tubules 
may ~1so contain much glycogen. 
The following three statements are given by Allan 
(1) as distinctions between the Jlllncreatic chC'nges 2.nd 
those in either the kidney or liver: 1. The former 
are strictly specific to diabetes while the latter are 
not; 2. The vacuoles in the pancreatic islands never 
contain either fat or glycogen; 3. The filling of kid-
ney or liver cells with glycogen or fat 2.pparently nev-
er leads to their destruction unless some other cause 
of injury is present, while the vacuolation of the 
Langerhans cells is part of a process which if continu-
ed destroys them. 
(17) 
b. Lipoid metatmlic disturbances: 
The blood lipdlid is usually high in 
di2betes mellitus and in some c2ses gives a milky plas-
ma with e. stor2.ge of lipids, chiefly cholesterol esters, 
in the reticQo-endothelLal systems such as the spleen 
and liver. Yellow patahes (xanthoma) may 2lso occur in 
the aorta and skin. (Boyd-11). 
One puzz_Ling feature of a disordered fat metc=~bolism 
in diabetes mellitus is that the lipoid in the blood 
and that taken up by the cells of the reticulo-:--endo-
thelial system show a variation in chemical constitu-
tion (Warren-52). 
c. Cerebral lesions: 
According to Warren (52) alth-ugh 
diabetes mellitus is intimately connected with the 
central nervous system, he was able to demonstrate only 
changes that were almost entirely due to co!nplications 
of the disease rather than to diabetes itself. In his 
own studies of brains taken from patients v.ho died with 
diabetes mellitus he found no changes distinctive of 
diabetes other t::-.an the abnorme.l glycogen deposits in 
large amounts as droplets in the glia cells. He noticed 
this form of deposition in three diabetic brains, two 
from coma cases. 
Several investigators have preuicated a cerebral 
(1e) 
f8ctor in fatal cases of diabetic acidosis but Dillon, 
Riggs, end Dyer (15) have been unable to find any lit-
erature concerning demonstr2blr-; cerebral lesions or any 
explaination of its physiologic modus operandi. In tl,eir 
studies of eight cases of fatal diabetic acidosis, of 
which all were young enough to minimize the usual degen-
erative vascular chPnges e.nd in which autopsies wer , 
performed at varying times within 24 hours afte•· death, 
they made the following pathological summary of the 
brain findings. The brBin shows lesions like those 
seen in acute asphyxia. The primary pathologic changes 
occur in the cerebral capillary bed, with the capillaries 
dilated and the endothelial cells showing degenerative 
changes with increased permeability of the walls as 
evidenced by the presence of perivascular and pericell-
ular edema. As a result of the cerebral edema there is 
proliferation of neuroglia and acute degenerative ch.snges 
in the ganglion cells. The degeneration of the gangion 
cells is greatest in the third r~nd fourth corticnl 
layers, and in the extra-pyramidal system. These in-
vestigators state that there is no exact knowledge of 
the mechanism of production of the cerebral anoxia in 
diabetic acidosis. Their own theory is as follows: 
There is a cerebral anoxia, primarily based upon reduced 
blood volume with hemoconcentration; as the result, there 
(19) 
is marked reduction in the volume of circulating blood; 
a consequent reduction of blQod pressure both systolic 
and diastolic; limitation of the errount of blood flowing 
to the head and r-::,sulting &noxia of the brain. The 
cerebral lesions, in turn, may further embarrass the 
cardiac function by par2lysis of the vasomotor and other 
vegetative centers, and in a consequence the patient 
may die as a result of collapse of the vasomotor system 
or failure of the respiratory function, even when chem-
ical estimation of the degree of acidosis indicates an 
improvement. 
Chornyak did some work for the U.S. Bureau of Mines 
relative to the effect of an atmosphere deficient in 
oxygen. He found that certain areas of the brain were 
more susceptible to oxygen insufficiency than other 
areas. Dillon, Riggs, and Dyerts work (15) showed their 
cases to present the greatest damage at these identical 
areas. 
B. Pathological Physiology. 
Since diabetic coma, as is the prevalent view-
point todEy, is related to acidosis, it would be well 
at this time to give a resume of the mec~11nism leading 
up to coma and some of the n~_;rmal mechanisms involved in 
the body in attempting to ward off such a catastrophe. 
In the human body there is continuously being 
produced various org:::nic and inorg--:nic acids as end 
(20) 
products of ,r,;t;; n, c: rboL.ydrrite, anc1 fcit met2bolism. 
Some of tl1e various mineral acids or so-celled inorgPnic 
Hcic1s vvhlc!i 2re proC. .. F:ed are HCl, i;.:.So4, iiZ:P04, and 
H~C03. The sulp'.ur and phosphorus ar" c~rived from 
proteins. The org~::r1ic acics e,re betahydro:xybL1tyric 
acid, diacetic PCid, ~cetone, and lactic acid. In re-
lationship to t:he c-cids as µrodiJced Ln t'..e •1uman body 
one mus+: not forp:et about our bodily source of alkalis. 
T e source of alkali meteols (Na, K, Ca, and Mg) for our 
blood come from tC-1e outside, that is in the food we take 
in, in the form of salt~. The mechanism of how th>;e 
cilkelies are taken into our blood stream is expleined 
by Ginsburg (18) in the following manner. The gastric 
secrei ion, as is i!fell known, consists of G cid (HCl). 
This acid is from the sodium chloride which rec;cts with 
H8COc or H:::.o in the :allowing manner: 
NaCl and .a:i[C03 equals HCl and NaHC03 
NaCl and H~O equals HCl ~nd ]aOH 
The following reaction mc:y also be incl~1ded. 
NaOL and COS eq_ua.ls NaHC03 
Hence alkalis ;,re absorbed as NaOil, NaHC03, and the -C03. 
Accord Lng to Ginsburg (18) tne followine; mechanism 
is glven as to the regulation of tl:io norme.l pH of the 
human blood. 
(21) 
H2C63 equals H20 and C02 
HCl and N~HCOZ equals NaCl and H2C03 
H2S04 and 2NaHC03 equals Na2804 and 2H2CQ3 
H3P04 and NaHC03 equals NaH2P04 and H~C03 
Lactic cicid cJnd NaHC03 equals Sodium lactate end 
H2C03 (Best an~ Taylor-10). 
Phos ;;hates, sulfates, 1;:1 ctat es, etc., ere excreted 
in the urine; lactic acid is also removed to a large 
extent through its conversion to glycogen in the liver 
and muscles. The reaction of the urine ls acid and 
usually lies between a pH of 5.0 and 7.0. This acidity 
is due chiefly to the proportion of di-basic (alkaline) 
and mono-basic (acid) phosphates present. Since the 
blood supply to the kidney is of a pH around 7.40, it 
is readily seen th~t the kidney plays an important role 
in the regulation of the acid-base balance of the body 
fluids. The mei:·hanism for this change is described by 
Best and Taylor (10) as follows: 
Na2HP04 and H2C03 equals NaH2P04 and NaHC03 
The bicarbonate is thought to be re-absorbed by the 
epithelium of the tubules, hence we have here an im-
portant means of conservation of base chiefly Na, but 
also K, Mg, and Ca by the body. Na2HP04 is the di-
basic phosphate end Nafi2P04 is thP mono-basic phosphate. 
In the lungs 2NaHC02 gives off one C02 and one 
(22) 
H~O leaving one mol(-;cule of ~J82C03. This latter com-
pound goes back to take up one mole 0 ule of E2C03 or a 
molecule of each of C02 end H20 and carries it age:: in 
to the lungs in the form of 2NaHC63. Hence the sodium 
molecule is not lost and acts as a carrier for carbon 
dioxide from tissues to lungs to be eliminated. (Gins-
burg-18). 
After the alkalies have nentraliz.ed all the non-
volatile acids there is still enough of them left to 
take care of the carbon dioxide and other acids that 
might arise, and it is this excess of the alkalies, 
which is left after 211 the non-volatile a.cids have 
been neutralized that is spoken of as the alkali reserve 
of the body. It is measured by th2 amount of carbon 
d~oxide that the alkalies in lOOcc. of plasma will 
combine with. Normally this carb~n dioxide binding 
power of the blood varies between 59 and 75cc. per 
lOOcc. of plasma. (Ginsburg-18). 
Sellards (45), 1917, summarizes the mechanism of 
the normal equilibrium between acids end b;;ses as it 
occurs in health in the following manner: 
1. Intake of fixed bases in the food. 
2. Elimi "'..at ion; 
(a) of carbon dioxide by the lungs, 
(b) of acid by the kidney. 
(23) 
Z:. Neutralization of ecid in the body by c:mmonia. 
He emph1sizes t e importsnce of ~reliminary oxidation 
of acids before a ncrm£1 mecl~nism of elimination of 
the 2cids formed can be acquired. 
It would be well +o r·?CE.11 at t:Jis time th2t triro1gh 
the process of deamination of the 2rrino-acids in the 
1 iv er arnmonia is for med. Ammonia. and cr:rbonic acid 
through varicms intermediary reactions unite- to form 
urea. The urea is cHrried to the kidneys and here •Nhen 
needed a.mmonia is re-formed. (Best and 'IEylor-10). 
Helms (~O) gives the following steps in which the 
alkali of th~ blood is us2d up. 
1. Neutralization by buffers. 
BicRrbonat2, corbonate, and phosphate IThich 
are the rirst to come into play and are instant&neous, 
their action b::·ing & simple chemical dou1-le decomposl tion 
o::' an acid and a bo;se ,,-i th t"r~e :-or mat icn c:if a neutrcc..l 
SP..lt. The buffers of the blocd CFJn hc>ndle lOOOcc. of 
normal acid be[ore fatc;l acidosis occurs. 
2. Resµiration. 
This is th·-~ second mechc:;nism to assert its 
effect 2nd is cilso rapid in action and is chiefly for 
the purpose of lowering ti1e rn .. C00 of the blood by added 
acid. The respiration does this by getting rid of 
formed II8C03, while permitting 80 per cent of the buffer-
(24) 
ed s2lt to be neutr~lized tefore the pH f~ils to 7.0. 
Neither of the r-<bove two mechanisms ect to do any-
thing to restore the body's alkali reserve to normal, 
that is to say, tr1ey do not bolster the depleted store 
of alkali. 
3. The kicney 's excretion of free bu:''f er ~ cius. 
Free acids on enteri.ng t;·,e blood r~::>' ct to 
form alkali sc:lts, thus causing a. primary alkali deficit. 
In response to this the body excretes some of its phos-
phate w~;ic:; is trc:;nsformed in the kidney to the e: cid 
form. As each molecule is transfo ,·med, it leaves one 
ec;uivalent of alkali, WLich remains and reacts with the 
H2C03 to form bicarbonate &nd builds up alkali reserve. 
This action thererore is one of replenishment v1Lile the 
neutralization by buffers and release by respirc:~tion 
is merely one of protection. However, it oper:tes much 
more slowly than the buffers and respir2tion. 
4. Removc:.l of cJ.~lor ine ion from the blood. 
In some unknown manner, the chloride is re-
moved from the blood lea.ving the sodium free to neutre-
lize &cids. 
5. Comhustion of org2nic Bcids, such as oxidation 
of lactic 2cid £fter exercise. 
Various shhools of thc:igltt on dic:.betic acidosis: 
1. According to von Noorden (23), 1910, a variety 
(25) 
of morbid phenomen' were att:r·ibuted ~o autointo:::ication 
by the medical folklor-:: of lonf :c ''O. It; we s not until 
Boucri<-:rd :-md his ,;u ils publis-i;,erJ "'.":i,eir invAsti.fe"- Lons 
nn thP su_bjPct thFt tilis tLeo·,-y att':ined the dig~-lity 
of 2 sci~ntific doctrine. Germ2n ph~sicians et this 
time howevr:?r v. ere slow to 2 ccept the c-.bove t~~ "'ory. 
~. Von Jackscl1 in 1·095 attributed tb~ causa of 
syrrptoms as founc: in intoxication to the appec:.rance 
of acetone in the urine. 
3. Bunge in 1901 1'lttr ii'ut~d tr1e c2use of dee t-h to 
2.n intoxication with s'Jlphur ic acid. 
4. Von ]o rden (49) ln 1910 st tes t~at P perversion 
of oxidation leads to a formation of acetone bo0ies with 
a. re sill ting decreased r lkP lescence of the blood fol.lowed 
by symptoms of acidosis. 
5. ~Jaunyn school i.906. 
Acidosis is essPntic:.L•_y 2.n impover is~lIIlent 
of the. tor:.y alk2lies. He described it under the term 
hypalkali te.t • 
e. Sellards (1917). 
1. Def2~tive oxifation of organic acids. 
2. Lef8C'ive eliminat:on of the mineral acids. 
7. Helms (1928). 
1. Excessive production of ECid in the booy. 
S. Defective elimL1Etion of acicis norm0lly 
prociuced. 
7. Inres~ion of rciris. 
Eere I'd? ~ r~ crncerned ch:_2,..l. ·1·it:1 ::" defective 
oxidation of or~~nic 8Cids 8na nn excessive ~rodiction 
of Fl Cid in "he rurn211 :>od~1 • In di<' be~ Le 2ciO.osis n~ re 
is !'m incr1?c: s d r,roduction of or~0 • nic a<?ids (Ginsbur£T-;::,'1). 
'L~ese acids 're betc:J-;ydroxybutr ic 0 c id, E c,9t o-8 cet ic 
~·cid (oiE·.cetic c:cid), and ccetone. According to Sellc-"_rds 
(45) ho,-rever it would be more correct to so.:; tLat tr:ere 
is nei tc;_er an· incree.sed pro<:uct icm nor c:n incr20 sed 
moved by oYidation ~nd ellminat8d ~s c2rbcn ciio~ide 
from the lungs, v1 .::;re•• s in o ir:l-1 Pt ic ci·-'osi s, it is re-
moved by ni:;•1trr 1 ize · ion end eliminr:' ion from the It:Ldne:: s. 
The three acids mentioned above ere inte~mediary ;roducts 
of fat metcibolism and mDke their presence in abnrrmal 
amounts in the blood wt->en tr_ei~e is a faulty utilization 
or metabolism of carbohydrates. 
CH3-CH2-CE2COOH Butyric acid 
~ 
OH 
CH3-C•CH2-C66H BetaJTydro:xybutric acir': 
H¥ 
0 
CH3-C-COOH Aceto-acetic ECid 
fH~ 
CH3 
CH3 C-0 Ji.cetone 
(27) 
Ketone bodies 
(Acetone 
:Bodies). 
r:lk: li. The body :ctt:;rrmt.s to s~ ve titese c- ll<<.:.i_ies Lenee 
it uses E mmonis to neut rt=' lize ~ cc::ton2 "t1 0C ies. If 
The -~.loco cc.~ <Y10-::: ceorry th2 c&r·' nn c? joy id e from the tissue 
sufficisntly well. The c2rbrn dio~ide stimulatPS thP 
res fiirc-tory cent ''r; h;yper pnea results bu-:: r,o cy ;_,nos is is 
in eviGei"lCe bec?nse there is no incr:-.cse in C<= ·bcn c!.im£-
cie in the blooc~ for it is grf:;;L~y c':inini..sLed. 'l'lie inoi-
vi~uel is ~tle to secure plenty of 07)gen but it c~nnot 
get Into the 'i~~ues bec2use of the presence of e~cessive 
crn1ounts of cc.rbon d~cxide, tltere1"ore t.-_e brc=in suffers 
frcm a ls.ck of adec1uette nourishment e:nd tLese incEv:Lc"uc:ls 
subsequently go into come .• (GinsburB:-18). The r ove 
description Eiven in 1933 is also given in almost the 
sec r e manner by Sellc:rds ( 45) ri s early as 1017. 
Schneider c:.nd :Croller (44:\ found thPt ·wt.en <:'ceto-
acetic ~cid &nd its sodium s&lt wer~ ~aministsred by 
cont.:_nuous intr2vs;'.10us infusion into rc:1bbits ebrs, t11ere 
wes produced e stc:ts r::::sembling c' .... iebe"tic coma with normc:l 
or relc:.t ively hi sh 2lkali resr:rves. They c:c lso found 
that betai~yaroxyb;"tyric eici<i did not produce come. "Ven 
at low r1lkc: .. li reserves. They concluded frr m their ex-
(~8) 
perimen"':-s tnat dL0bet:.'..c ccmc: we.;;; ciue, in tl.1e I!lliin, to cl 
specific ~-nto:;ic2.tion hy ti 1 e eceto-e:'cet'_c c;nion. tlovever, 
eccorcj_ng to lloC:ds r:;nc) Rob2rtso!~ (17) a sti_;_dy of C) tLe 
aceto-c::.cetic acid and (b) th~c: E lkc:1l i rc:servr:; content of 
ths theories of ketosis c:nd c'cL"osis r-·spectively es e 
cc:,use of this concition. Thus, in mvny Cc.ses studied 
by the two, non-2omc:_tose oicbctic prtients were found 
to h2ve higher cceto-2cetic acic: con ent ti,2n the com2-
tose petients, and it 1haS found impossible to corr2late 
the blooc~ c:nEilyses with the clinic2l condition of th2 
patient. 
Allan and 0islwrt (4) showeC th~t coma is not due 
to cJ mere intoxication witL 2cetone bodies or of poison-
ing 111ith c:ci(i but cue to some met2br,lic derBngement of 
which the cl10rricel signs ~ere on.y e superficiE..i and 
varic:-! le exprt::·ssion. 
Alt:1ct<.gh there is ci rel0t ive incre2se of some sub-
stsnces in the blood due to t~e hemoconcentrHtion, Peters, 
Bulgar, Eisenman, o.nc .L..ee (Z9) have shr,wn that in pro-
found diebetic toxemia the salt (NaCl} content of the 
blood and probably that of the tissues is seriously 
depleted. 'L~is lmv level of plesma c':lorid,~,s in di~:betes, 
c= ccordint: to these inves ig& tors, IDrJP be an osmotic 
ccmpensation for the hyper~lycr:,miE, or it may be just a 
(29) 
means of maintc:ining a bal2_nced electrolytic c0ncentr2tion. 
In f1_ny event it makes availe::ble more base to combine with 
the orgainic acicis and thus tends to conserve the NaHC03. 
Hmvever, it must be stated that low chlorides 2re often 
observed in diabetic patients without ketosis and in the 
preser.ce c·f a norma_l alkaline rese:r·ve. Some of the plas-
ma chloride is thought to go into the tissues w":ere it 
must unite with base. 
Some investigatci>rs believe t~et a high blood SL.gar 
causes coma, however, John (22) shows by recordlng blood 
sugar levels at the onset of coma in 82 cases that such 
is not the case. 
Blood Sugar 
100 201 301 401 501 601 701 801 901 1001 1601 
200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1700 
No. of 
cases. 1 3 17 f;9 10 8 6 5 1 1 1 
With a high glucose and~low chloride concentrc_tion 
of blooc: i_here mny be some indication as to a relc:tion-
ship between these two compo1mds, however, ~illiams (55) 
in studyine the blood chloride and sug0r of diabetic 
individuals was unable to find any consist::ont relation-
ship between the level of glucose and the level of chlor-
ide in the whole blood, corpuscles, or serum. 
The question may be asked if fats are poorly digested 
(30) 
and a resulting lipemia occurs, what then is the relation-
ship between acidosis and the lipemi2? 
'Ihe blood fEl t is def ina tely increci s ed in die: betic 
persons as is sho-.n in chart form by :·c:cleod (3~). 
In experiment< 1 reproduction of lipemie. Curtis, 
Sheldon, and Eckstein (13) showed a relationship to 
exist between the degree of lipemia and the degree of 
acidosis as measured by either the acetone of the blood 
or urine or carbon dioxide capacity of the blood plasma. 
The lipemia, as they observed it, seemed to be in pro-
portion to the acidosis throughout their entire study 
of the human cases, disappearing with 8 return of the 
acid-base equilibrium to normal and reappearing with 
the event of acidosis. They also observed that although 
the lipemia was attended by an intense glycosuria and 
hyperglycemia there was 2 lack of parallelism between 
them, as the disturbances of sugar metabolism may occur 
without the lipemia. 
(21) 
Dii:_GNOSIS 
In attempting to di&gnose diabetic com~ one should 
secure c; hi.story of the onset, notice the &p ear2nce of 
the patient, the odor of the bre2th, make tests for 
sugar Fnd acetone bodies, and finally determine the 
carbon dioxide combining power of the blood plasma. 
A. Syn_ptoms. 
The cardinal sympt.oms as foi_md in diBbetic coma 
· re Kussmaul br ea tliing, nausea, vomit tng, pa in in the 
epigFstrium, drowsiness and coma (8;47). Usually the 
symptoms follow c: definite course as listed by Allen 
(3), tti.at is, first a loss of stren?"th, frequent exces-
sive urination, and incree sed trllrst; lster a loss of 
appetite, nausea, vomiting, pains and aches in various 
parts of the body. There may be heedacLe, backache, 
agrnizing ~ains in the extrerrities, abdomen, ~nd thorax. 
Drowsiness, stupor, and finally unconsciousness are 
usually found in the firn;l stages. 
E. Physical findings. 
The usual physical findings that are in evidence 
according to Allan (3) and Smink (47) are as follows: 
Acetone or fruity odor to the bre1th. 
Dehydration as evidenced by a dry skin, glistening. 
throet, mouth, tongue, and lips. 
Parached tongue. 
(32) 
·--
Soft eyeball due to the decrersed intra-ocular 
tension. 
Shortness of breatb vii ich usuc:1lly follows t:ne 
vomit~ng. 
Flushed cheeks. 
Red lips. 
:Cifficult brea.t>ing, in the o.bsence of cyanosis. 
Extremities are cold, bluish 2nd mottled. 
Temperature is sub-normal. 
Decreasing blood pressure. 
Heart beat is rapid. 
Patellar reflexes disappear. 
Pupils constricted, or may alternately constrict 
and dilate. 
Superfici~l tissues are flabby. 
I. Res;;iration. 
The characteristic fe2,ture of respiration in 
diabetic coma is the so-called "Kussmaul breatlling" 
which was described by Kussmaul of Strasburg in 1874 as 
the grosse Athmung (8). This type of breathing is char-
acterized by deep, slow, and prolonged inspirations 
and short expirations with short pauses between. It is 
as if the patient had some great load on his chest 
which he was trying to throw off (Allan and Wishart-3). 
AccC?rding ·to Joslin (2Z) this is the most significant 
(33) 
finding in dic:,betic c~m2.. It was present in 29 of his 
20 cases. Occasionally a patient with a blood carbon 
dioxide undor 20 volumes per cent did not show this 
type of breatLing. In the early str:ces it is normally 
present, but as weakness of the patient develops, tLe 
respiratory excursions grow less. Even when the carbon 
dioxide is me.rkedly low, it may be absent. Wisliski 
attributes this to asthenia and circulatory failure 
particul2rly in the rr:uecles (25). 
II. Pf':n in the epigc:.strium. 
Gastric symptoms are usucc: lly constant cc:nd 
consist of abdominal pain which is usually spastic in 
character. The abdominal tenderness c.nd muscular spasms 
are usually accompanied by nausea and voniting. Various 
suggestions have been made from time to time as to the 
cause of the abdominal s~·mptoms and apparently they 
are all theories; however, tr.e consensus of opinion 
seems to be that due to the muscula.r spasm of the abdo-
men a local isci:lemia is produced and hence pain is evi-
denced by the patient. 
V!alker (50) had c: case in which the abdominal 
symptoms were severe and which cleared up after trec:t-
ment with l,OOOcc. normal saline and 50 units of insulin. 
He says a similarity exists in heat cramps, gastric 
teta.ny, o.nd diabetic coma; in all three of wLich there 
(34) 
• 
is a loss of sodium chloride E_nd in which ell three 
e.re 8pparently relieved by the cJdministration of sodium 
chloride. 
III. Eyes 
The soft eyebrlls e_s f-:-und in dietetic 
come. patients are due to the decre,sed intre-ocular 
tension which in turn is due to the dehydration. The 
eyebc.ills grow progressively more soft as the coma deepens, 
Lawrence (29) has seen cases in which the intra-ocul,:r 
tension was so low and the eyeball so flat that he had 
to lift the eyelid to make sure the eyeball had not 
previously been removed. 
The Loewi reaction wrdch is said to be pe.thogramonic 
for pancreatic deficiency consists of the injection of 
epine~lirine into the conjuntival sac. If the react ion 
is positive the pupils will dilate (23). 
IV. TemperF, ture 
Temperature is usually subnormal and rises 
• 
in the preagonal stage or if P<n infection occurs (23). 
V. Circulation and hemoconcentration. 
In some experimental work done by ~eters and 
his co-'.vorkers (40) it was folJnd tha' in severe Pcidosis 
the serum proteins are usuel1y V'Ii thin or above the nor-
mal level. The initi8l high level seems to be due to 
hemoconcentration, the subsequent fc:ll to restoration 
(35) 
of norm?l serum vol::me. This ;:ork hns been subsbntiated 
b~ Ei lET[e group of otl~er investigrtors. 
Joslin and his co-workers (25) fo nd thRt circtQa-
tory collapse occurred in 5 pEtients of their present 
series; of t~ Lese two died. 
A poor pe i~herhl circulation char&cterizes nearly 
all advanced cases of dirbetic acidosis. LoN blood 
pressure and tachycardic=; 2re common. In 65 per cent of 
a group of patients (Joslin-23) the pulse rRte was 130 
or ebove. Clinical signs of cardiac dilatatirn such as 
temporc;ry extension of the borders beyond norm~l limits 
with mucmurs and irregulc,.ri t iss v.ere not j_nfrequent. 
In Joslin al1d his co-workers' (~c) former series they 
reported 21 cases, and of these the blood pr::ssure was 
below 100 in 6, between 100 0nd 120 in 6 rnore, and between 
l:GO anci 154 in the remaining 9 patients. The systolic 
blooc pres ::ure in comB. under present metl ods or treat-
ment is therefore not so low as often reported. 
VI. Dehydration. 
The re.sson for dehydra.ticn in cic::betic coma 
patients is mc:my and varied; however, a brief summary 
of 5,.,me of the ideas put f'orth by various c;ut.:.-,ors will 
be presented here. 
Lande (ZG) stc:,tes that the breCJkdown of carbohydro.te 
metabililism causes a greRtly increas~d water excretion 
(36) 
and an e,: uall: pronounced excreticn of el2,~trolyt8S 
normally present in the icitr.scellulc-,r (K) .snd extra-
cellulr-r (Na) fluids. He hovv8ver makes no Bttempt to 
explain the reBsons for such Action. He .slso st&tes 
that with the onset of 5Cidosis, the excretion of ketones 
grec:tly '."ugments the loss of water And electrolytes. 
As & result of the rapid loss of wat c0r, sodium and po-
tassium, there develops a depletion of base in the body 
sufficient to cause dehydration of tissue (the mechanism 
for this is P lso omi tt2d by Lande), the alkali a_eficit 
becomes rr:ore marked and hyperventilation ensues witl -
its tendency to depress the blooc pressure nd increase 
the loss of v.rater by ev8 por2,tion from the lungs. There 
develops, according to Lande at the s2me time an increa-
sed permeability of the ca i:;illary Wc.lls -vdt h 'he ten-
dency of fluids to pass from the vessels into the tissue 
S_f.Jaces. In mild forms the-: transudr:' e is relPtively 
free from proteins, but in severe grades of acidosis 
permeability is so E 1 tered thBt proteins pass vd th the 
fluids from the blood streem. The d imin:tshed bihood 
volume, lowered blood pressure, car.illary stDsis .snd 
PSC~pe of fluids from the blood stream combine to pro-
duce the syndrome of sh ck. Hence according to this 
vuthor the depletion of plasma fluid is due to diuresis, 
vomiting, hyperventi.iation, and loss of fluid through 
(37) 
the capillary walls. Ketosis and elkuli deficit )ley 
Pn indirect role b: producing di-uresis End overventil-
ation. 
VII. Anhydrernia c-md cinuria. 
In rrc:>lc:tions~~ip to deLydrP 'inn '""s f 01ID'.l in 
dhlbetic comr0_ one must kee·; in mind the possibilities 
of very severe grs.des of dehyure:·_fion and its imm2dli1t2 
comc:lic2ticns. Tt1e profound ciehydra 1 icn of pct ient s 
in di~b2tic come results in two serious c·~·0plicaticns; 
an··_ydr2miD and anuria (7;23;41;42;43). 
Skinner (46) cites a cornmencing case of snuria 
and stc;tes tha"., he conS.i(i-=:rs this a sign tr12t deati:1 is 
almost certe.in. He lost trll'ee old diabetics from coma 
immedie.tely following an att;:;ck. Without exception 
they were all anuric for about 24 h-urs before death. 
Ralli and ,,aterhouse (42) point out that in three 
of their four fatal cases the diastolic bloo 1 : pressure 
was persistently low <::.nd in all four the systolic pressure 
w2s low for the Pge of the patients, never reaching 
more thc:m 120mm. According to them tliis is an importecnt 
factor in incre~ sing tl--1e tendency towarri e.nurle.. They 
go as far as to say that on Ly un 1 il del1ydra t ion and 
anhydremia .supervene, the p2tient is not c>matosed. 
VIII. Menic:l stc.1te. 
Dillon and Dyer (lC) n thelr study of 268 
(38) 
CE,ses in acidosis di11ided t:,em into a consct -.us and 
unconscious grouping, accorD.ing to whetb.er it was pos-
sible to ar-_:;_~se them sufficiently to answer 11yes Ii or 
"no" to some simple question. Total unconsciousness 
characterized one sixth of the p~tients on admission 
to the hospital; anotl.1er one sixth were nearly uncon-
scious but could be roused. The remc.inder of the group 
of 29 were conscious although usw-·lly drowsy with an 
anxious expression (85). 
Only four out of 42 coma pa 1 ients studied by Joslin 
and his 2ssociates (86) were totally unconscious. 
In a study of 200 cases bj· Joslin, Root, and White 
(23) they found coma to be present in 6 cases. Two 
others could be rouseC. in spite of the fact that the 
carbon dioxide was below ~O volumes per cent. 
C. Laboratory findin"S. 
I. Hyperglycemia and acetonemi'J. 
The blood sugar in di£betic coma is usually 
raised. See p&ge 30. 
For 2cetone."i; see pc.,_ges ~8 a.nd 89. It may be vrnll 
to mention here that LP-nde (28) found no correlation 
between the concentr tion of ketones in the blood and 
the profundity of come,. 
II. G).ycos:iria and ketonuria. 
According to Joslin (~4) the ear~iest re-
(39) 
p rts or h:nts of::.:. kno.,ledc~-::; of d.i-bet,2s ·,~,pe~:recJ in 
Indin and Rome; later Thom~s ~illis, born the yeer 2fter 
t~1e Piler-tms larn1ed ·at Plymoilt!c, 01:iserv-"d tll2t the urine 
of & diabetic tasteC sweet. It vvas not until 1775, ·how-
ever, th2 t Mat' hev·i Dobson proved th t the sweet taste 
of such urine was due to sugnr by actually fermenting 
the urine. The relc:,tionship of pancreas to sugc:r in the 
urine w· s appe:rently not B)preciated unt~.il 188'.3, 0t 
whi~h t'tme van Me:'ing Bna Minkmwsk~ observed that the 
urine or depancreatized dogs attr~cted insRcts on the 
laboratory floor; on examinHtion of t:Oe urin2 these 
L1vestigators found t.2t it contained sugar, thereby 
discovnring that their depancrePtized dogs were glyco-
suric (Warren-51; Joslin-24). Ho1.11fever, i ~ was not until 
1901 1"nd 1902 th2 t Opie in America and Ssobolew, in 
Russia, showed that the c.:;use of the glycos:..;.ria was 
G.ue to the abse~1ce of th2 Langerhans islands and not 
due to the rest of the pan:cr2as (Joslin-~·'±). 
In 1850 Boussinga~ult made the di·::covery that lcrge 
am>w1' s of ammonia freoaently eppeared in the urine of 
diabetic patients. In 1880 aall~rvorden confirmed 
Boussingault 1 s work, :::md in 1383 Stc:delmc:nn, in Rt tempt-
ing to seo.rch for acid rs~icals to accoun-:; for the 
presence of these ammonium selts in acid urine found 
one of t11e ketone bocies, namely o:x:ybutyric e.cid (Sell-
(40) 
~.rds-45) • 
Accordin~ to von Noortien (49), Petters was the 
first to find acetone bodies in the urine of di2betic 
patients. StcidAlmc:inn isolated crotonic acid from diabetic 
urine and la-Ser Minkowski c:nd Ku.17. succeeded in isol:cting 
beta-oxybutyric acid itself from di:0 hetic urine. 
I\ o-t.J.... 
As early as HHO it was ~ by von Noorden (49) 
tha+ bet2oxybutyric acid, di2cetic acid, and acetone 
were derived from the S8_me mother substance and repre-
sented merely different st2ges of oxidation. Even at 
tllis time it was ::ssume<i ti::.2t the presence of these 
ecetone bocies in the urine indicated some perversicn 
of oxidation. 
· Glycos;Jria and keton"..IT'ia h<1ve been attribited. 
by most individuals, to give an indication of diabetes 
melli.tus; however.t,rue this r112y be, it is beinf brought 
forwo.rd in the liter.stw'e tod~.y that t:·'.e converse does 
not hold in its entirety. Only a f ev; of the ap arently 
8n0rmous munbPr of cases cited in the literAture today 
as regards the latter stFtement will be presented here. 
As early as 1910 von Noorden (49) reyorted cases 
on record of diabetic coma in wt:icr-1 no Ei.Cetone was ex-
ere 1· .. ~d. 
Joslin, Root, E_nd White (23) reporting on a series 
of dic;betic come< patients found that glycosuria, when 
(41) 
present, was not excessive. In thissame series only 
two cases showed no acetone or diacetic 2cid in the 
urine. Absence of diacetic acid occasiona.lly occurs 
in coma, especially when failing ret'nal function re-
sults in a retention of ketone bodies in t~e blood stre2m 
(26). 
Allan and Wishe.rt (4) give a lLst of cases and re-
ferences of coma without ketonuria or ketonemia. 
III. P~asma carbon dioxide. 
Dillon End Dyer (16) in a series of 268 
cases found a carbon dioxide combining power of 29 or 
below ;n 109 cases. Of these 109 clKs 47 dea+t.s occurred, 
in seven no other cause of death was found. They found 
no values lower then six. 
Dillon (14) in a study of 16 cases in diahetic 
coma on admission found that three had carbon dioxide 
combining powers of over 20. 
In their studies of 42 new cases of diabetic coma 
patients Joslin, Root, White, Marble, a'~d Joslin (26) 
foun.d that the ave-··age carbon dioxide combining power 
of th,,~ plasma was eleven volumes per cent. In 11 pa-
tients the carbon dioxide combining power of th0 plas-
ma at the time of the petients admission to the hospital 
was less than !5 volumes per cent; ten of these cases 
recovered. 
(48) 
IV. Leukocytosis. 
According to Joslin and his associates (23) 
leukocytosis is the rule in coma. In five of their 
patients in which there were no ap_;;arent signs of in-
fect ion or hemorrhage the white count varied from 15,000 
to 44,000. 
In 268 cases, studied by Dillon and Dyer (16), 
admitted in diabetic coma, and of whom 191 had a white 
count taken, it was found that all but 16 had a count 
above 10,000. 
In a study of five cases of diabetic coma Allan 
(2) came to the conclusion that one must be careful in 
the intrepretation of such w~1i te counts that· ranged 
from 16,000 to 28,000 without any demonstrable infection, 
for such conditions may simulate an c:ippendicitis. 
According to Smink (47) the hir·h white counts are 
due to the dehydration. 
Anderson (5), in a review of the literature, con-
cluded that the white count is usually higher in children 
than in adults. 
V. Renal impairment. 
here, as is also apparent in studies on cir-
culc:i tory changes in di&betic-com2.-~atients, !Ilany theories 
are expounded as to the exact physiologic p&thology of 
the kidneys. 
(43) 
McC2nce and Lawrence (34) in the~r excellent study 
and review on the literc:ture 2_s pert&ining to kidney 
function and diRbetic come have been unable to put forth 
any complete explsnation of the CB.uses of disoroered 
r-~nal function but rwve 8t least mride it clear that 
mc.ny suggested hypotheses are untenable. 
Some of the chief ca.uses of kidney djsfunction 
according to prevalent viewpoints today are: 
A. Dehydration 
Mccance and Lawerence (34) state that increase 
of plasma proteins to more than one and & half times 
ti1e normal amount hcis never been recorded and therefore 
dehydration alone cannot explain any increase of blood 
urea above this. ~oreov,r, the plasma proteins have 
been normal or low in th?ir cc;ses of post-coma oliguria 
and nitrogen retention. According t~- them anhydremia 
has been absent and therefore cannot explain the dysfunc-
tion. 
B. Failing circulation and low blood-pressure. 
Failing circulation and lovr blood pressure 
are knovm to cause nitrogen rete~1tion but in Mccance 
and Lewerence's (34) series they have b2en absent in 
most of the co~&tose and all of the post-coma cases. 
In a series of cases stud~ed by Joslin_ and his co-
workers (:23) they found thc::t out of 25 cases 14 s!1owed 
(44) 
a rise of above 40mg. non-protein nitrogen in the blood. 
The N.P.N. did not fall in proportion to the degree of 
r~covery. In general the severer the case and the more 
prolonged the coma, the higher the non-protein nitrogen. 
In another series of cases the_y found that the non-,srotein 
nitrogen content of the blood when the patient was nd-
mi tted to the hospital was more than 40mg. per hundred 
cubic centimeters of blood for lf of the 12 patients 
in whom the test was performed, 3nd 70mg. per hundred 
cc. or mor in three. (26). In a third series of 42 
cases they found that there was a notable le:.ck of patients 
with significant kidney disease. In only 3 cases was 
the blood N.P.N. appreciably elevated (~5). 
Peters 0ncl his co-workers (4~) found th2.t the non-
protein nitrogen fell as diuresis was established. 
McCance and Weddowson (35) in a study of the kidney 
filtnation function found tt:.at in diatetic coma, due to 
f;,ll in blood pressure and dehydration, there was a fall 
in the glomerular filtration rate s.s measured by inulin 
clea ance,~hich is ameasure of glomerular filtration 
rate its.elf. The ratio of creatinine and inulin in 
normal persons is 1.4. In patients who are in deep 
coma and dangerously ill this ratio is usually below 
1.0. 
According to Bulgar (12) kidney damage is not 
(45) 
permanent and thcr2 is recovery of kidney function after 
adequate treatment. 
C. Overproduct"on of Urea. 
According to Fullerton, Legall, snd David-
son (25) who reported on six cases of diBbetic coma, 
there were four deaths in which the blood urea was over 
lOOmg. per cent and only one death among 13 cases in 
which the urea was below this level. 
Th 0:: overproduction of urea following the excessive 
catabolism of protein in intense diabetes must some-
times contribute to the high blood urea (34). 
If kidney damage is so great as to cause retention 
the patient may have a high blood sugar and retention of 
ketones in the blood and die of uremia without being 
free from ketones or without attaining a normal blood 
sugar (Moore-36). 
D. Insulin 
Analysis of 63 cases by Joslin and his co-
workers (S3) shov.ed that in general the more insulin 
the patients received the greater were the N.P.N. values. 
Recovery of kidn,ey function, after adequi::_te tre2tment 
was instituted, was so rapid that these investigators 
were unable to ascribe the temporary disorder to a.n 
acute nephritis. They wondered if this apparent kidney 
d'jrsfunction was not due to ins ,ilin edemc_. 
(46) 
McCnnce and Lawrence (34) fcund that iDs lin had 
no direct [Ction on the kidney itself er1d i.f it does it 
restorc::t.Lon o: carhohycir;:::t,e metAho ·ism , ic'l Ci.emends 
t:~e retenti··:m of a h:rg-e vci1ir~e of water. 
E. Ketone bo0ies. 
Action of a~etone bodies directly on the kid-
ney is doubted by McCc:nce 2~ ·1 '.' Lc:.wrence (_:vi) ' ...__ ·. . They 
list · ive rec;. sons in tl:eir article for so believing and 
give one reason for the 12:<~k of experimentsl proof 
thc.t the bodies are toxic to the kidney, because if they 
were one ·:oulci expect to find defin2te <~nd uniform ;)c:th-
ological changes ln the kidney; of this there is no 
evidence. 
Accor·, ing to •·arren, (52) :not only is the ki,iney 
taxed to its uttermost in elimination of the excess 
ketont=: bodies produceci by the organism but tLere is also 
a tubuler nephritis due to toxic injury of the epi U:e-
linl cells. Bot11 tL.ese fectors tend to imcair renal 
function and to furt1·Ler t: ,e oevelopment of a vicious 
circle. This tubulFr nephritis is thP ceuse of the 
sLov<ers of CE:sts in the urine, so frequentl;, associated 
with acidosis (36;42). 
F. Chloride deficiency. 
It hes been shown by Ni (19~6) and Meyer-
(47) 
Bis c}1, and Li=: assoc iB tes (195.;;4, 19~6, 19Z7) th2t P: fall 
in chlorides is follo~ect by a rise in blood urea in an 
attempt to maintc.in 8 nDrmal osn:otic pressure. McCance 
on to cite ref erenceco 1Ji;holc_ inp tl~·?ir v ievvpoint. 
VI. Cholestermie. 
Joslin found, in E study of 14 pBtients 
in co~a, three cases with cholesterol values within 
tl 1 (l' 4 , "4 ie norma~ range ~ -~o_mg. per lOOcc.). The remain-
inf 11 cases had hiPh values of 83~-297mg. per lOOcc; 
i.n general t:.~ese tended to decre2se ::-.s trie condition 
of the pc:tient improved. His fi•1d irifS in these series 
ten6- to substanti<:1te his findings of e yec;r c;go. It 
is his opinion t~at the fin i~gs of a norm2l or even 
low plFsma cholesterol in cases of diBbetic coma sug-
gest that the comci. is eit~-;.er essentially mild or of 
suort duration or both. 
VII • .SipemiF". 
See pages~3/. 
In rrc:king a cif~'crential dia 0:nosi.s one must con-
sider insulin reactions (rLypoglycemici), uremic coma 
( . t t t. ' . ti ) . . . t. 
,n1 rogen re en icn or nepnr1 s , mening1u1s, cereb-
ral hemorrhage, brain tumor, starvEJtion, snd the acute 
r:.bc.omen. Only some of t:1e more essenti:::il di +-ferentiat-
(48) 
in~ points ~ill ts cansiLlered ncre. 
as follov,s: 
1. Onset is rapid. 
::, • Symptoms consL:;t of L;1nger, , eE.knoss, trem-
lllin,o:, 
Z. .!?ulse re.te is J.·rme:'.l c-r slrnr R>i.d irref!'J.lar. 
1. Skin is moi~t. 
5. Convulsicns rrPy he present. 
6. ><ioor. pressure us11flly normel. 
7. Bloor s1.igc-r is belor 0.06. 
8. Glycosurio:.: cx1c 2ce.tonuri2 u:::uc::lly 21.:iscnt. 
9. Few C8st or none in t~e urine. 
T. P differP~ti~tin~ point~ in nitrogen retention 
re 2.s fallows: 
1. 810 onset. 
4. 6kln is riry. 
6. Llooa pre.ss11re is incre<:.'sed. 
7. Retinitis cf ~ephritis. 
(43) 
( r; ) \. . 
Joslin (LZ) citP~ one c~5e 
tPntr:tive c'irF:nosi:c' c"' pnec1mr1nic in f'cur Ch.ses of 20 
stuciiec"i. X-rc'Y eH1 r:·inc::.ti0n rc-:f'uted tr;eir 'ii[ t:noses. 
Abr;orr:inr 1 s ig~1s Ptrn_, sy~::ptoms c:re ci [Tee: t prot lem 
to tbs physicic-n especia.lly in chiloren v1Lere t:,ere mey 
t~e doubt 8S to tbe possibilities of appencicitis or 8 
dibtetic confition. To oper~te on a r2tient suffer-
in~ from die;betic ecic0sis is an unnecessriry t1~zard, 
~ut not to operEte upon a ganRrenous appendix is just 
L2k?r (3) cites 2 case in w· ich ~cicosis occurred 
Dnd i.n -.,,,J:-ich tr:2re vrns sore r;ouht c. s to the l'!Cicosis 
beinr (i j_e to ~ pro~f'lJle rippendicitis or to a C'ic:betic 
condition. ~onserv~tive trePtwent was instituted, the 
p~tient ?Ot well, en( was found to be e dibbetic. 
Ho· ever, he cites 2.nother crose of 2 coy fivi~1e sir:.ilc::r 
symr·toms t1::.;1 t we.s not 2 C: hbetic r'ut who h2c.: a ruptured 
B~.penc.iix .\ith peritonitis. In r stuciy of 108 cc;.ses 
B2ker (8) found thEt ~<l hEd f~domin~l pain en{ ttRt of 
these ~9 ~ere cue to the come alone. N~use[ 2nd 
(51) 
vomi tine occurrf:c in 67 per cent c;-'.' tY_es e 85 c2 ses. 
1, ~ C () c 0 s e ':' o :':' Cc ir bet i c r. c i_ c o sis or cc' < , ~ s to t. '. 1 e 
cc.nclusive 2nc complete study of it thc:t it ·:.:oulc be 
v.·ell to fri ve 2_n exte:r:is i ve s u.rn:r~1r ry o·~ tr~eir work. 'lLey 
'f\\~j 
feel -+:hat t; tr1reFJt~ cese of ciic=..betic come-~ or c=ciu-
os1s st1ould be recognizeC_ te:·o:i.~::-:: tlie deep ~i-f-~j-~1v T·'S-
pirc,tions, '__ncrecsing drm:siness ?:ergiDr, eve11tuci..:..ly 
into deep come-, 2r2 -.resent. Tl··ey ref er to the early 
cic te(L witl1 fever 2nc· leukocytosis. 1'11ese <:re present 
in t:::e vc-st m2,jority cf CEses of c=.cfrosis before the 
Diabetic ecidosis seldorr comes on su-denlr but 
usually develop$ over e period of :::.A or 43 hours; w ·ile 
t> e c:ibc'.ominc 1 symptoms usuc:i lly re rs of E. SlY'C_en onset. 
1'hs err ly symptoms of ;:iolyuria and polyc ips i1" me<'/ not 
be of sufficient severity to have ettracte(L the ~tten-
tion of the pstient. 
In tl~eir series of l,~60 ce::ses of -<)iabete:::, _of 
wLich lZ·E were in C'Ci r~:osis, . + • :i_ne<17-s1x (74 per cent) 
s11m,eci as the prec1orrincting symptoms, eit~,er nausea, 
or vomiting or obdomLn&l pa~_n, wLereas 40 or -, 6 per cent 
(5~) 
shmveL; the centr· 1 uervous sy s-+-sm ~.ym:--tom~ of cro1.1 s i-
r1'2SS <' nd comc:. T ~n those c~ses witt Pbd~m~nrl sympt0~s 
35 per· c -mt sh: wed l 0 ukocytes is (eve•· ll, '~'00) c-nd SO 
c'h:-etic c;cic'osis is frecuently not unlike thc:t of c-cute 
intestin~l obstruction in that they are toxlc, warked~y 
deLydrEtc-d, heve eb<iomirn~l sympt.~.ms, pain, nE,J_Se:, VL:rdt-
ing, End obstipaticn. 
Kucr_ to the c.·~. c:.2.ement of this student there is 
n~;r:c-Tentl;y 2 p:rec t decl of litercture on prognosis es 
relat.°C to c~i~ b st ic come: enc~ because of this only some of 
the ,,-ore modern idec:s r:: s to pro•1 nosis 'Nill be !·i'esented. 
f. .• Blood pressure. 
then th~ blooo pressure is very low &t 2dmission 
or f&lls dur nv tlle course of tr :c:tment, this is of 8. 
very serious n2ture (16;4~). 
Accorning to Peters ana h~s co-~orkers (40) low 
blooc press~re end sirns ~f circulatory fail~Ie similar 
to shock &re ir1 evioence ~~en hemoconcentr2tion and 
hypoproteini:>mir: fc. il to resµond to tri:_-:c::tment. 
E. Urec; 
A high urec: retention is net c. -1 incico.tion fer c; 
pcor prognosis u. ;less th~ tlooc, UY'eB is found ini ti'.: lly 
(5Z:) 
to Ge very hieh (~cC~nce 2nd Lc:~rence-3~). Ho~ever, 
if uremic: develops in the cc,urse of di2bn.tlc com&, it 
is usuelly cissociPted with c=::rnric. [:nd the prcgnosis is 
most FT ave ( ~5) . 
C. Bloo( su·ar. 
A hi~h bloo0 sugar is not necess2rily V8ry pr~­
judicir l to recovery fr'.m coma, but the usu2l association 
of n' trogen r:_•tention and & high plasma cnolests1·ol 
indicates a serious condition c~~). 
Bertram reg2r·~'s blooci sugar v0lues of 0.7 to 0.8 
per cent or more as bad prognostic signs (~6). 
D. 1:.hite cells. 
There is no correl*tion between the cegree of 
leukoc;tosis &nd the rriort[.lity rate in di2betic comr.c. 
More importc·,nt is tl:e fact tJ:1a t the degrees of leuko-
cytosis seem to be ;:;bout the sc:m2 for the uncomi:,l~cated 
cases and for those in which complications are pre·ent 
(Lillon end Dy er-16). 
Bertr2rn occasionally finds 8 lymphopenia in some 
cases Pnd in these regards the outlook as doubtful (~6). 
E. Mental st&te. 
According tc Dillon and Dye~ (16) the importance 
of the mental st2te in the prognosis is very great. 
The total mortality for the conscious patients in their 
(54) 
series v:&s f;3. O }:er cent c.nd for the un.consc ious pa+. ients 
81.0 per cent. A consc;ous ~atient is c:bout four times 
as likely to recover form c-.cidosis e.~s an unconscious 
one. 
According to Joslin (L6) the longer e patient is 
unconscicus before the institution of tre~tment is 
undert2ken the worse tlle prognosis. However Joslln 
(25) in 1933 st~tes that consciousness is not Elways 
an indicetion of a favorable prognosis. As evidence, 
he cites two conscious cases out of 29 fatal cases of 
coma which recovered chemically from acid.osis but died 
from complications. 
F. Carbon dioxide. 
In 9 out of 91 patients in coma Joslin and his 
co-worke:::s (S6) found that th se patients with a plasmc; 
carbon dioxide combining power of between 16 and 20 
volumes per cent inclusive, died. 
Bertram rPg2rds a carb n dio±ide value of less 
tban 10 as a bad prognostic sign. The reason for this 
is that at such a-.low level there a.re freq_uently asso~ 
ciated severe complications, especially In the &ged. 
G. Hours in acidosis. 
This is apparently a difficult thing to determine, 
however, Dillon end Dyer (16) have taken as beginning 
(55) 
signs of [Cidosis the onset of n2u~ea ~nd vorriting or 
t! e stF,t ement thF t the patient becomes definitely droV',-
sy. Trey foun6_ in tc:eir series of c.sses r rnpidly in-
cre.: sing rrnrtc:lity rc.te :,itJ; tLe cura-f:,i0n of' the r::cid-
osis. 
H. P,ge 
'L,e increc:...se in mortc:;lJty 1, i ".:t 2dve.ncd:nf yec:n·s is 
very striking es is sl10\m b:, the series studied by 1ilion 
and Dyer (16) in 1937. They found t rwt the totc.l mor-
tality for patients up to ZO years ~as 16.4 per cent 
while tllose for ov2r 50 years the mortality was 74.7 
per cent. The Everage of all 2613 ca::.:; es we. s 37. 8 ye;::irs. 
I. Dehydration. 
LE,nde (~8) in 1921 cited c~ ses in whict1 the blood 
protein figures v.-er;-:: E. mere accur2te reflecf ion of the 
clinical picture than ei tr' er the blood sugar or the 
blood carbon dioxide. He believes that the degree of 
dehydration is more unfavorable prognostically than 
either the degree or the duration of comB. 
J. Response to treatment. 
Obv lously of crea.test prognostic importc;nce is 
the rapidity vvith which the pc.tient responds to treat-
ment. 
As a summ&ry to the c.1Love prognost1c remarks it 
wc.ulci be ,,ell to give Dillon and Liyer 1 s (16) viewpoint. 
(56) 
In a study of 26e cn ses E:dmi t tecl ·in E,cio os is tliey ccn-
clud ed th;:,t :..' much more eccurc,te _prognosis ce::n be given 
from trie clinical data tu::,n frc.m the 12bor2tory d&tC1. 
They stE·te tha~ in P,Stimating tl~e prognosis of f; given 
patient or in comparing the mcrt;:;.lity of one series of 
com&s vii ti.1 some otLer series, it is far more importc:,nt 
to know the complications present, the mentsl sttte, the 
2ge of the p.stient, c-;nd durc;tion of the c:;cldosis, tli2n 
it is to kno~ the blood sugar, the carbon ~ioYide and 
the urea nitrogen values. 
~T1'1ENT 
A. Primary meosures. 
The object in the use of insulin is to bring about 
.sdequate combustion of suecirs in order to burn the 
l,etone bodies. V:i tL the complete oxidation of fats there 
is no excessive production of these bodies and hence 
base is thlil.s kept free from uniting witli the ecetone 
bodies. 
Baker (8) gives about 30 to 100 units as tl:te first 
dose in diabetic coma patients; using on:an average 
about 40 units. If no improvement occurs in 30 minutes 
the dosage is rep,er.ted &nd subsequen:~ doses are diminish-
ed +herec::fter. 
Joslin feels t~1at an unconscious case reouires 200 
units in thP firs+ two hours. Urine test for sugar 
(57) 
a1 e then ordered every one to two hcurs E,nd insulin 
prescrited varyin? with the degree of reduction of 
Benedict's solution: 15 un::..ts for a red test, 10 for 
a yellow, and 5 for a green reaction. (Joslin-Z5;~6). 
It should be mentioned tJ:1at t.here is no univ er sa l 
rule for the £dministreotion of insulin in ccmC:: and '.,hat 
insulin must be given according to the severity of the 
coma, as determined by clinical or chemical means, the 
age of the pa1 ient, the body weight, the duration of 
the diab·~tes as well as of the coma, and the preceding 
treatment particularly with insulin (8;26). Joslin 
(~6) believes that no one cc:in predict the course of 
diabetic coma for siY r-0urs in idvance 2nd hence dis-
approves of an endeavor to give a single dose of insulin 
and no other until the end of the.t period. He also 
advises the development of so called "coma.-drills" just 
as much as a Hfire-drill" and that no matter how clear 
cut the case may be, treatment shz.uld always be given 
under t.he direr::tion of the hospitEl hcuse officers or 
the internes superiors. 
B. Accessory measures. 
Usually patients in come are ~n various degrees of 
shock due -'-o the excessive loss of fluids from the bocy 
and treatment should be directed toward this end. 
11 Treat the shock so insulin c2n e:ct 11 , Josl Ln (:::.:.3). 
(58) 
If the blood pressure f~ lls during the course of 
tree. ~,ment and anuriEi ensues ( ''medic.:;l shock'') trans-
fusions may be of great value. 
5. Alkali treatment. 
Joslin and Baker believe that alkali admin-
istration is af little value and even dPngerous in the 
treatment of come:. It may be well to remember th· t 
before insulin, alk2lies were used and found to be of 
no value. Joslin (23) in showing the fallecy of alkrli 
treatment, cites a case which developed alkalosis after 
recovery from coma without being given alkali in the 
treatment! 
6. Blankets and heaters are used to combat the 
low temperatm e. 
7. Glucose, orange juice, ginger ale or oth2r 
forms of carbohydrates are given by mouth during the 
first few hours of treatment of coma (23). Unless 
50 grams of soluble carbohydrate or mere is taken the 
first 12 hours and aeain in the second 12 hours, dextrose 
intravenously or subcuto.neo-LA.sly should be given (~6). 
(60) 
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